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uig proportions. - K SUkUIUaTafl, cditoz of . .

May 10 to 1? was observed all over the country as to 17, was observed through- 1eZeflce of democracy and . daily; E. - I

a Week of Action, as called by the National Council out West Bengal In a planned release of political prisoners of J 0
C t f imist "' f India at its last meetfli manner The emphasis was to axe aiso featured in a big p Subra- i r rt
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places to observe the week while democratic and pro- ponctes an party's views on More 5 CPilS VSUdVfl and Shenoy,
r gressive organisatiOns and individuals jomed in. the burning ovents of the 0 ue a on h2) ,l P T Bbaskara Fanlkkal!,

appe 1ave en U ',
' I 1m4 fl5f3 +1. COUfl- .

1TA former .mether of th Pub-
& t--'- : -r ; -

1r we was o rv , Bengu , w afl U .

-= U mainly through meeThig try In k e W people have been evincing lb Service Commission, j11 team has done it The 1965 Indian Everest the hands of nature which . . -'

I and demonstrations The sb- The resolution said that to opend -with a rally ofParty consIcer&'Ie interest in what pa1 cliakmen P1. K. Jxpedition has planted the national colours on top of can sometimes be very obsti-

=:re
imfA trengthenInd1aadefenceS e?t1 saycnthe the world And successcarneoutOfPer- 1 q

the Count'v Ama- relying on the promises of the IflStitUtO 111 where state mayor of Trivanffrnm. yj once or twice but The mountaineering equip- severance on the part of Kohl! \ i

rican Arms Aid to Pakistan ImPr1a11StS and seek aid from cOUflClI SCtY BhOWlfli The appeal was followed by 1 three times the team has ment which the expedition ana the men led by him -i, /
Aga1nst Anglo-&iUeriCafl the Soviet Union and other Ped the s1nlft TRIVAtDRUM a public meeting at rna- brought under its feet the has taken with It and which The achievement certainly I

ConsacieS 'For the De- friendly countries cance of thu resolution 0-f kulam n May 12 SimIlar proud peak of the highest i
that of the valiant ones _.

fence of Nonalignment and Another resolutIon con- NatioflaCoUflcd on the eemg have been held ali mountain in the world May who endured all the dfficul- .

; Secular Democracy' and deinned the American attacks CUiOflt p011 cal situation. Oifl TrlvS2ldrUm S over the state, In all Import- be a fourth thne is also in ties of the trek and reached

"Aganst american ggres- on iorti vietnam and de- The meeting was also add- &''- repo d 'vmes the og the summit A S Cheema and ' ,

alon on Vietnam mended that the Yankees reseed by Bhupesh Gupta, A stirring call to condenm Apart from PakIstani ag- mi is nbt the first time Nawang Gombu who achieved '

I Economic and democratic should get out of Vietnam B1SW5flth Mukheriee and the Pakltani aggression In gresslon and the war on Viet- that an Indian team has v- 8 personal double Sonam -?
JUN

F lanies 1 It holdin the price and Asia Ajoy Dasgupta the Rafln of Kutch and aiso nam unleashed by the US im- attempted to climb the Eve- t Gy9Sto and Sonam Wangyal

line regular supply of food- The May 16 meetIng was Mclg to the plans the armed Intervention by perlallsta the spiralling r1e rest 'rho 1960 expedition led ' - C P Vohra and Ang Kami

grains release of political proceded by a series of street UP earlier aeveral ithe Umted Staths in Vietham In prices of rice kerosene a.d by Brl Gyan Siugh and the But the others in the team

I w4ners rere 1so raised corner meetings all over Stt corner meetings have in a manner shocking to the other essential articles ja , expedition led by MaJ -,
the support parties the slier-

during the week Delhi 'which were O8fl1Sd held SOfle baithak conscience of fl1flkifld hS brmging together all sectioX John D failed P fld the humble proters

, T 1- f the Party branches meetings were alSo held Mass been maIe ii an appeal of th people in a nnitd This is not the ñrst time who helped them reach the

r RePoi:j; of
ni

e ee O Two public meethS were meetings were held In B issued by public leaders movement di have climbed the -'-
summitthey are also heroes

ye 0 7
press also held one m Shabdara Everest either Tensing Nor- - of this achievement for with- f

I t
go and the other in Sewanaga .... .. . S. SS II Sö S SI IS eSI .0 ø msu IU. I ,s......c..o.l gay was in the summit party .

out them it would not have

wr II The meeting in Shabdara : of the successful 1953 BritiSh >
been possible ' .. -

i u flu was preceded by a demons- ! expedition Nawang Gombti Credit also goes to all those

_t_- InDelhiamassraflYW of 1IaI1dbilI PLASTIC CONSCIIENCE I wsmthesuccessfulAmeri- intheordnancefactorlesand 3
a' held in the Gandhi have been distributed bythe : ; But this is the frst time t Zromthe ordinaryworkerup- . ,-.

:oshjpre&ded.
B D UrIJi : wMchKnshnainjected some ld the honour .

wardswho 2e1PedtO equip ; '

A resolution passed by the policy both In regard to d- of India in 1962 3 octbein&anArmy(thedecre that too such a magnificent WhenonMay2a thelndian

U meeting condemned the use fence of th countrY's bOrdO1 There i one tius year ac'i a run on our resti e P' old woman!) was qwet success with a hat-trick al- has served them well were all tricolour was planted on the

of American arms against and economic problems which is co tmuin Th the Pakistanis have lled Not a wrmlde of resentment on ready accomplished and at- manufactured in India a peak of Everest it was a

I
India and iemanded that the the Dethi state

'i g ere
a part of our Bonn

g : tempts being made to score a ordnance factories monent of national pride L

vs government stop supplying of ti rrtrc organised : ampie smuianty ue- time there is no
Soon after came the trouble record The high altitude rations d it was the toiling people -

arms to Pakistan a public meeting in SUbZI : tween the two shouting, nobody is called
We do not know : when we say this is an carried and used by the ex- who made that glorious dream - . J

It warned that tile im- M" with the same slogaflZ But what Insider proposes to fraitor an none called from exacuy jIOW me doctor s an : absolutely Indian expedition pethtion were developed and come true

rialists' aim was to pTa- ers at the -meeting reflect this week is ontle dis- fle Arawalli hills to resèuè bth mg meoid woman now. . weniean that the full credit prepared by the Defence Food - .

irise India ifltO aeui ined Y D .
ShaXmS B. D similarity in India's respàthe as ;$ahya&i and the lflnalayas. for the achievement goes. to Research Laboratory in My- -

dug to thaw WiSheS and JósJu B C Sharma and seen from the Parliament and Insfd.er hastens to add that IMIL ztha and India alone sore

I- I abandon the policy of Iion- Radha Iahefl Secretariat corridors and also this is no reflection on Chavan It h5 been sponsored by an The triple feat has been no

h - en and -demanded at diplomatic ethos. All That we mean to say is that CHOTA PAI1T
institutionthe Ind1U nean achievement. OnlY a . . -

: Governmefl t' of lfl - CALCUTTA We suffetel on both occa- the American lobby in this - . '-
Mountaineering Foundation. few weeks back the team

U :. 43.ia to resist ali such pres- .......... in tSTTitOZy and prestige country has plastic consi- .IthasbeenledbyfldiaflS was turned back because of . .

sores and consjstently From Calcutta MO : then what hullabaloo we ence fl N the recent Congress ; Ueut commdr M S lohU bad weather

f U t' oh of non- ' DASGUFI'A reports : witnessed then and what an j PIh menta Fart" : leader and Maj N Kumar But the team persisted it

agient which-was n the - The campaign week, May 10 exeràise in self-pity we are DECREMT - deputy leader. refused 'to accept defeat at The announcement that theIJS embassy andcon- economy. But the government

' . ind4ng m now. ec ons . au op1. sulates in India will now be selling Indian rupees to has-not yet woken up to he

,-

: ;
besieged

head OLD '#IOMAt
PD11 for the secretary j Amencan tOurletSin exchange L of dollars will shock daer1 that can be dou

: of Menon Chavan was mducted p : every patriO ic In ian is to scrap he agreement

*
SHASTR'S SOVIET VISOT rrnbrasihtehemucl;l HAS the lobby any self thbiBth J olmeaIiSlO ashamedmtrest ee1ae bPrt

t ! J''' sprawhng head respect, personal or
entlexnai? wa

1 through tourist arrangements ing the US government iti back of the Indian peop e

: 4'FROM . rRONT PAGE visit and put out the friend- : . line then; SAIIYADPJ GOES national?. None. Let me sub1t of anmky conbo- , -..
but it reveals In a flash the agreement cith the Indian Foreign exchange earning

:
ship flame. ThEY must not : TO THE RESCUE OF THE illustrate this point. versy between the former .. growing danger the PL 480 government . has allocated is 'the predominant purpose in

the weather so to say but of be allowed to succeed : HIMALAYAS some weeks ago there was Finance Minister C D Dish ' 4 - counterPart funds accumu- Rs 105 crores out of this any country for allowing tou-

a lasting nature At this moment following : And the man from Sahyadn narty m New Dellu to mulch and the government : lating in India on American fund to the US embassy In rists to visit that countt :

The visit is thus a powerful the visit there is a vast up- : spared no efforts in creating b1r farewell to Maj den Deshniukh as the then Fin E
account poses to our eco- New Delhi for expensçs Hence if the Ame lean tour-

blow against those forces In surge of friendly feelings for the pou1ar impression that KeUey Chief of the US Miii moe Minister collected a lot : ,
nomy mis amount can be spent in ists are to sell their dollars

this country which seek to the Sov,jet Union among our Incha had discovered the Aid Mission All of matinal about L C Pant. , . The PL 480 funds accrue any manner the embassy only to their emba sy tney

reverse our policy of nonalign-' people. modern Shivaji the top militaxy brass and their He was then staying with his : t - from the sale of foodgrains likes. I Naturally, It is being might as well stay iome ar.d

mént and drag India Into This gives our people con- He took a vow at the Justonc wives were present There' was late , Lather, Covind flallabb ; .. .. . , , .. - imported to our count' from used "to win confidence" of give up the idea of visiting

. jit!-Soviet mII1tay pacts. Xt fldence that they can resist Maratha fortress at Poona not plenty to drink and eat. Pant. -- , ,, . .
i jl1 us and are accumulated right reaction in the country India. The inteUlence wor

- " Is a slap in the face of those and fight back the imperialist to return to Bombay till the And then came tEe moment be was the employee of : .,.- ' . 3. here 'to finance variou ro- and in subversive work. which a oumber' of them do '

who would seek to tie our eco- pressures and blackmail, last Chinese was cleared out. of sweet sorrow Kellev ot Un both the B'nai and the United its and loans The second chunk of this should be left Lo the emba.sy

nomy to the imperialists coat which are consistently being A couple of days after he the toast andl,efore °"' °'I°' : I ct n u and the consulatI

. II a lied a our country was sworn in as the Defence r finn A coins he bold : -. .
By November 1964 the "i ' ° . - '

. - £ _ ,4 Minister be dashed off to Path- actually doing so he narrated a -

h : -- counterpart funds had al- crores, is : set apart under The Indian people, hay-

But the crucial question Is P51 of en
b at battle field neat little stoxy 0 CUS Y Jo S one an : ready reached the figure of what is known as Coolie lug suffered this new humi-

wift the flame of friendship fortheSoviet Unlonmuste p some earti and put There was a decrepit old demanded a mmii- : . R,s 1 500 crores The total Amendment to finance Ame- ilation atthe bands of the

c:7ueI: iOtdOit it O
iie'on suffered : ;=' hh:h5S V

oni PL= including Ind1anPrivate
investment In :ulIr=b:

- ' - vlsit is over? and effectively protect India' ed spot. fighting against for years. And then came a material to &d out if there j - # demand deposits in banks in The present deal under ween the US a.nd Iiidia be

. It Is here that the demo- national integrity and natlo- the Moghul1 doctor who cuied her comr as any prima acc 'case or : -
January 1965 amounted to which the Amertcan tou- done only on bilateral basis

cratic movement can play a policies f b1 not enough,
pletely just by touching her mquixy ' ,. ibout Es 4 000 crores ruts will sell their dollars and not in foreign exchan-

decisive role it the democratic move- Arva Samapsts wanted to In Ad then he said "Let 9 Dhrnkh refused to part : . means tiiat the Ame- Ofl1 to the US embassy has ge

The consohdtlon of the ment carry out this task suc- voice on him the powers of prpoato tothat doctor the precious material to j nc mc now control about 27 thee consent and agreement the US buy Indian

gains of the Prime Minis- cessfullyand it MUSTthe AXJUnO the legendary hero of g ass any one ezeept to a judicial per Lent of our currency in of the Union Finance MU'- goods In return for what it

/ ter's Soviet visit Is not B Prime Minister's visit to the the Maabharat The invocation Y commission Ad aftewards : -- tircfflation. This is some Y would supply us This prin-

taskwWch can be lef$ to Soviet Union 'fl1 go down In was done by presenting Chavan 0 e an y img wa forgotten : of an extra territorial It has been repeatedly de- ciple is working successfully

.- -spontaneity. The imperi history as a turning point of a ton of copper plates on which There wasa burst Resent Hail! hota Pant..- right which the ILlS has eked manded that we must stop as regards the trade arrange-

lists and their henchmen Immense signincance' n the were Inscribed jassa foum rent ran Buth '=.Insd r ! "-.c . , out for itself withm the linportmg foodgrahls from ments Ind4a has made with

will do all in their power to life of Our peop'e Gita, arhcular y- öse m e man o oug t to ye : ,
inciian economy jq is a the US under the Pt. 480 a number of cuintries it

' ' vipe out the results of the (May 18) ,.0000..s......Iss..o.. : : j -- ;-
state of affairs for which terms and stop the US acquir- must be implemented In the
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efehders'ofAsii.
THE SECOND CHINESE
nuclear test exrlosaon hS:/ / provided an excuse for.

. the US and British go-
vernments to re-intensify theIr propaganda drive for

. the acceptance of thejr "uinbreflas" and "shields" by

the independent countries of Asia. Together with the
propaganda slogans have begun intensive military
moves east of Suez and particularly in the Indian
Ocean.

The former Labour Foreign SecretaryPatrick Gordon
-W1ker, who made an Asian tour only a short while
ago, has come forward this week with an obviously
inspired proposal whose sInister character is uncon-

- cealed.
. Gordon Walker, speaking at Leicester on May zz,

outlined the imperialist proposal with precision:
.

"A multilateral nuclear force" should be set up
"to protect Asian countries following China's

second explosion of an atomic bomb".
. "One possibility is to set up in the Indian Ocean

-

and the Pacific, some arraflgement along the lines
of our proposal for an Atlantic nuclear force".

"We and the USA could irrevocably commit
iuc1ear weapons to a multilateral force in which

non-nuclear powers could share on the basis of
equality". .

The Renter report, from which these points are
quoted, adds that Gordon Walker declared : "It is of

vital importance that policies should be adopted to
check and halt the furtherspread of nuclear weapons
giving effective guarantees of protection to China's
neighbours in Asia".
. Of course all the proposals are in the name of 'pro.
tecting" and "defending" Asian countries against the
menace of what the imperialists call "Chinese corn-
munism". The US poljtician Henry Cabot Lodge, who

, made a tour of Asian countries as President rohnson's
representative, has announced in Washington that all
the countries he visited "realise China is the real enemy
of Asia"; . . "some said it publicly, some privately, but
it is the state of mind in all these countries". (Asso-

dated Press)
It s an unfortunate fact that the rather loose talk

of a socalled "nuclear shield", indulged in by Prime
. Minister Shastri last year, during his talks with the

British Prime Minister, have given the imperialist
powers the cue to keep up their nonsense about "pro-
tection" for Asian countries. Despite repeated clan-

, fications by the Government of India that it contemp-
lates a "guarantee" only by all the nuclear powers
together, including the Soviet Union, the imperialists
have again and again interpreted the Shastni shield as

.. meaning essentially -a US-British "shield".
The imperialists however are doomed : they cannot

"defend" the countries of Asia from the march forward
to full independence. The people of South Vietnam
have. demonstrated the essential weakness of the most
powerful imperialist state : fifty thousand US troops
and continuous air bombardment have not been able

to crush the Vietnamese people. ,

The Asian peoples know that their real enemlea are
the imperialists. The wrong policies -of the Chinese
leadership, their refusal to sign the Moscow test ban
treaty, their hostility tdwards India, their support to
the -latest Pakistan aggression against India all this
provides the imperialist with a mask with which to -

hide their -ugly faces as the enemies of Asian indepen-
dence. But the masks have already begun to wear thin.

The imperialists are "protecting" Asia, by murder-
ing innocent Vietnamese people, by providing the
Ayub dictatorship with -the arms lo keep tension alive
on our frontiers and commit new acts of aggression. It
is the same imperialist wy of "protection" which is

being used today in Latin America, most vividly seen
today through the US intervention in the Dominican
Republic. -

The Government of India should not delay in mak-
ing- known the Indian people's firm opposition to the
Gordon Walker proposals for a multilateral nuclear
force for Asia, and our strong objection to the establish-
m er of nuclear bases in the Indian Ocean. (May z6)
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The joint communique issued last Wednesday at the The government then turn-

end of Prime Minister Shastri's momentous eight-day ed to the Soviet Union which
visit to the Soviet Union is still the subject of animat- promptly areed to step up
ed discussions, full of high hope and expectations, in needed supplies. -

government1 and political circles in. New Delhi. Even so the companies tried
create a crisis in the cils-

- tribution. of Soviet products
' OME vested Interests have party, said he wo.s not In by refusing to handle them

attempted to cast doubts favour of giving importance through the1r network and
on the value and sigxiificance to the Moscow visit. cornering their-own stocks.
of the results of the visit and He has ruefully remarked The government was forced
the understanding reached that "American nnd British to warn that DIR might have
between the leac[ers of the are not clear what they want to be used iLthe companies
two countries. to achieve whlie Moscow Is P5rsisted in their obstruc-

But what haa aroused the very clear what she has to tionist tactics.
common man's Interest is the achieve". The conflict that- the corn-
remark Prime Minister Shas- The reaction of the PSP panies have started is likely to
tn made immediately on stalwart in parliament em become sharper.
landing at Palain airport: Barua was even more signl- government is keen to -

"There are some things said ficant. His 'thesis" was: "In- cut down free forei-n ex--
change expenditure on Import -and others not said in the ternational foInes are getting

joint communique. Things polanised between USA and of deficit products which cost
much as Rs. 100which have not been said are China and not between USA crores

annually. -also fairly important. There and USSR. The nonaligned The growing Soviet oil in-is considerable -understanding countries are emerging as the dust and the producer coun-of India's position in the third force and the Soviet tries of West Asia would beSoviet Union. We have their Union wants to asamne Its willing to offer alternatesympathy and support in leadership". sources of supply.matters which directly con-
cern

. He therefore bemoaned the
"failure"

Beginning with keroseneus." of Indilan leaders in and high speed diesel indies-.
Those who have been en- the joint communique be- tions are that other deficit

gaged in the exercise of cause they condemned bomb- products too might be gotdrawing up a balance sheet of ing in Vietnam and did not from these sources.the visit and trying to play
upon the absence of openly

mention the role of China.
Shastni did not achieve any- The behaviour of the corn-

stated commitments In cer- thing, In his view, since eco- panies is exPected to rule out
their further participation intam matters of special Inter- flomic aid would have come the exiloration and refiningest to India to underrate its anyhow. of oil in India.importance might ponder on .

- -

what the Prime Minister him- The -offer of the Soviet
self has stated. Union to underwrite the . ex-

In concrete terms, besides £OTA ploration programme during
the Fourth Plan andto buildoffering massive economic

aid, the Soviet Union can
. -

8 refinery together with a .

now be expected to support T sudden shortage in lubrication plant and a fer-
fully our efforts to streng- kerosene and high tilizer plant has added to -the
then India's defence poten- speed diesel oil has brought capacity of India to free itself
tial. to surface the sharp tussle of Oil cartels.

Like the Planning Commi-s- that has been developing- The Rumanian offer- for
sion delegation led by Asoka behind the scenes for some- Haldia refinery and corn..
Mehta, a delegation of the time between the foreign plex of fertilizer plant and
Defence Ministry had also oil cartels and efforts of petrochemicals based on it
gone to Moscow at about the this country tobuild an in- is expected to be received

.

time of the - Prime Minister's tegrated national oil indus- by the end of the month.
visit. try. Other offers, among them

It has come back fully satis- from the national oil. corn-
fled and though there is The shortage began to be pany of Kuwait, outside the
understandable reluctance to felt- after the government oii monopolies' sphere would
give the details, the Soviet decided to plug the huge drain also be available.
supplies to strengthen our of scarce foreign exchange on The significance of the de..
defence will be coming accord- imPort of oil products from velopments-in the field of oil
lug to schedule. . .

the west by getting. supplies is not conflüed to it
-

Besides construction of MIG from the Soviet Union. alone. India Is facing similar
factories and other supplies When there was a change Problems, in the conti'-t of

-

for air defence, India has at In the leadership of the its foreifl exchaiige dlfficul-
last been obliged also to turn Petroleum Ministry after K. ties, in several other areas
to the. Soviet Union for the D. Malaviya was obliged to 5150. -

supply of a submarineafter quit the government, the oil Since the western countries
going- through frustrating companies operating in- India have shown little understand..

-

delays at the hands of the felt they could do fruitful ing of our needs and continue
-

British. "business" - with the govern- to thwart our export possibi-
Shastni is believed to have ment. llties, foreign ezcbange dim-

stressed in his report to his There was no lack of assur- cUlties are likely to persist
:abinet colleagues that "new ances from the new Minister, and accentuate.
ies of friendship between Huniayun Kabir that he -would j would be for -our leader-
Endia and Soviet Union" had be -accommodating. ship to take firm stens, in a
Deen developed. However, the very logic Qf planned manner, on theIt is stated . by informed things in this sensitive field, lines of what has been doneivarters that these new ties where large monopolies have j case ot oil products im-re based on strong Soviet a habit of dictating terms, to deal with theseut'tort for maintenance of and our pressing national in- difilcultieJ -

ndia's territorial integrity terests appear to be upsetting That the very exigencies ond snvereienty.
In this context. the attitude

the calculations of the oil
cartels and their friends. balance of payment are oblig-

ta'n by the rightist lobby
_n

The government requested
ing us to move in the direc-
tion of diversification of ourthe Congress party and cer-

airi opuosition parties needs the foreign companies co- trade and economic relations
o be noted. operation in saving foreign and ending dependpnce onexchange in the - present costly. imports from the westRarhunath Siugh MI', stringency by arranging j seen from the reportedformer secretary of tha imnort and distribution of decision of thegoverninent to
Conrress parliamentary deficit petroleum products put a general ban for twoparty who I believed to from rupde payment sour- months on all imports againstecho the views of powerful ces. The companies rudely free foreign exchange.- -men in the government and rejected the request, -
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Last week NEW' AGE
received of the widespréàd

'by

published some of the reports
observance of the -Action Week

U
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:

:
- called the National Cpuncil -of the Cómmunst Party

of India from May io to i. Some more reports have
. - now_ come in, showing the widespread naime of the

intensive political campaign undertaken during the week
by Partyunits and members. - A J Tf j y- :The week beginning from May In Tiivandrum, .Vellyom Bhar- -

.:

10 witnessed a series of meet. gavan. addressed the rally in the .

. Ings, big and small, in towns city on Ma 13 while T. C. Nara- '
demanded demandedand far off villages in the country yanan Nain iar addressed meetings These meetings the

PU11JAB ' v*hdtawal of
organised by the Cothmunist Party at Neyyattinkara and Nedbinangacl scrapping . of the emergency and . . US. army from Sooth Vianard
branches and committees to
demand "Yankees Hands off Viet-

on sti sequent days. - -

Palghat P. Sanka addressed
the releas& of all the detenus. * From Jullundur STJKHDEV

and the Seodnth ?leCt from
Paqic waters. -

slam," to press for wage rise and
control of price rise and to popu-

a meeting at Vadakkancheri.
Meetings were held in other ceo-

The sustained political campaign
an international and national

SINCH reports :
Responding to the call given by- The workers of all textile mills

this demonstration,
larise the policies of the Corn-

Party.

.

ires also. .

5fld direction is having
a slow but . sure ins act on the

Le

National Council of the Cam-
munit Party of India to mobi11e

joined which
after passing through main roads, -

. other districts also meetings consciousness . -of common opinion on the urgent rallied in front of the Swadeshi
- were held under the banner of people in the state who had been national and international political Cotton Mills where K. T. Raju

the Communist Party of India, thrown into the -vortex of despon- problems, Party committeeè in ddressed the gathering -

- -
. - .

where Party's main campaign
slogans were papularised

dency as a result of the election
results and the emergence of the

various districts of Punjab held
rallies last week.

On May 12, a shift meeting at
Ro&c Textile Mills was held. A* From Thvandrum S. SHAR-

MA reports;
In all these meetings, US ag-

gression on Vietnam and Anglo.
Pesident's ule.

According to reports' reaching Reast rally took place at Viliia-
'

. . In all the nine districts of US imperialist snaôbinations be- Preparations are afoot to orga.
se jathas to tahildars and col-

here, trade union centres took the
lead n the campaign. -

noor on the iame day which was
addressed by S. Subbiah, K. T.

erala local initiative was roused
to organise the meetings and

nd the Pa1dstni aggression on
the Rann of- Kutch were condemn- lectors Oil the pressing problems The rally organised by the Raju and Jimmy Roberts. -

leaders of state and- ditrict coun- ed. The call was given. to people m as rice and kerosene prices. Aitsar city committee was On May'13, a public rally took
cils- addressed them. to demand of- the .Shastri govern- . Efforts to rebuild local organisa- °--'' by over twenty thou- place at Mudallarpet working class

These meetings were preceded ment to be finn against Anglo-US
pressure.

of the kisas, to organise
agitations and struggles on the

people. Besides workers, a
number of shopkeepers

area, which was addressed by the
Mayor of the local muiicipality,

by iwo-day vseetings of the
district councils of the Party The need for firmly upholding demands of workers such as beech,

lantations, dock labour, etc.
a Ifliddle class people came
° the Communist Party's

N. Guruswamy MLA, Aiwar and
V. Subbiafi.

and meetings- of Party members independent peace po of non-- press
begun. ViWS.

and sympathlsers at local and alignment, strengthening our de- ave also
Th was addressed by

May 14, a largely attended
leach, where the cam-

pafgn war discussed and detaiLs
fence and economic base. on that
basis and nOt on the -basis of 10 ThC branch and rublic

-meetings, and partij
Y

Satish . Loomba Tulsi Ram and
peasant s-all was hel at Muthira--
palayam wich was addressed by .

worked out. - reliance on Anglo-US inperialist
'

- pamphlets
bsing popularise ;

Ajit Singh Chetasipuri, among
others.

-N. GUIUSWIISy MLA, v; Naraya-
- - In Calicut the capaiga was in- powers was underlined. sttbsc4bers for Party . journals Sinilar meetings were held- in

naswamy and V Subbiab.
augurated at a public meeting in
the -town presided over by Naduk-

',

The problems . facing the
coennwh people such as price

rod
laces, hunch collec-

Phagwara, Hoshiarpur, Rupar and
other

May 15 evening at Bahour,
about 12 miles fron Pondicherry,

ksiidi Mo anuned Koya and- ad-
-- dressed by M. N. Govindan Nair.

rise, scarcity of rice- and kero-
acne, the need for increased

In some
lions have ceo organised with

places.
m4 Hoshiarpur district council

a fairly big- peasant mobilisation
took p ace, addressed by R. Than-

-

At Parappanangadi N. E. Bala- wages and dearness altouiance censierable: success to cover the of the Communist Party organised gavelu MLA, N. Curus'.varny MLA
. iam spoke at a public meeting. were also explained. .

expenses of the meetings. many public meetings and rallies. d .v. Subbis. .

- - Master Han Singh MLC, address- -

- - log the meeting at Kukar Magea. ay 16, the last day of
demazided a firmer policy to- the campaign week, saw a big
wards1 the Anglo-American impe-
riallst who were stabbing India

PToCSSiOfl in the town and a .

. meeting at Pondicherry -'

in the back by supplying aggres-
rbliceacK which .was addressed byT- OLC . sive dross to Pakistani aggression.

;
J T. K. Thangarnani and sotiw
localkadrs. - '

MAHARASHTRA The whole campaign week has -

- .. - . created a big stir among the

; -

By BISWANATH MUKHERJEE
-

in the early morning of
May 4 and . arrested 12 per-

..
From Bombay SARALA

people and roused the.indignation -

of the pebple against Anglo- -. .

. sons from different houses KABKHANIS reports : American war mongers and cons-

- The Congress rulers of our country claim that a silent
revolution has taken place with the introduction- -of

on the alleged complaint
that the tax collector and a

Responding to the decision of
the National Council of the CPI.

pirators against the independence
of newly-liberated countries and

Panchayati Raj in the villages. But the. villagers, who in the party bad the Bombay council- of the C1'I
observed the Action Week from

particularly . against India.. -

. are supposed to be the beneficiaries of-this 'silent revo- been beaten. . -

But the son of the corn- May to 18. Leaflets, posters, writing of
slogans on e roachlution' think otherwise because of their experience with plainant said that his father A iumber of public theethsgs spotlighted
the main purpose of the cinspaign.the 'raj'. : - was not beaten and the dafa- were held all over Bombay city The Communist Party, Trade

A-
recent experience of vil-

-

lagers in the Dantan
of the Anchal Panchayat in
their meeting.

ar who was supposed-to have
been beaten was also in the

and stsburba to condemn imperi -
. ist moves on Indian borders and Unions Council, Kisan Sabha ad

.Wom's Organisation jointry
police station in West Bengal But in the villages men- vifiage without any mark of in Vietnam. conducted the campaign. - .

hhowed the real face of this tioned above no such pro- assault. -But even after that, A rocessioo was taken out to - .

- 'silent revolution'. cedure was followed.- Hence
they

three more persons were the American and British embas.
11 by the MRTUC ASSAM -.It is. ordained by the Con- the vilagers when arrested. sies on May

gress . rulers that on -top of came to know about the Not content with this show demaiding the imperialists to stop
the host of taxes, direct and enhanced taxes, vigorously of authority, on May 8 SD.P.O interfering in the affairs of coun- . Tinsukhia branch of the CPj-
indirect, already paid by the protested and wanted re- Sadär (South) led 75 armed tries in Asia, Africa and Latin observed the Action Week

.

jiUagers, fresh taxes -are to fixation of taxes and till Gonitha police on an assault America. . - through a- mass meeting on May'.
be paid for the 'development' that was done. they decided the villagers; The Circle Public meetings were held 12. Defying downpour. a large
of the villages. not to pay the enhanced Inspector with a. similar during the week at Ghprapdev, number of peopl' attended 'the

So, the total tax payable taxes. squad of 85 police gave sup- Mazgaon, Byculla, Ferguson Road, meeting to hear the Party's views
05 Currentunder the. Union Board, The- Panchayat Rules also port. w adi-Prabhsdevi, Jogeshwari, problems.

- Es. 1,000 per year by the lay down that if the tax is No male memeber was In Coregaon-Malad, Delise Road. The meeting was 'presided over
villagers of No. 5, 'raIds not realised within the inter- the first house they ralde4 Thee meetings were addressed by Baron Chosb, a local trade . -

Anchal Panchayat of Dan- -vening period it is barred by and when the police party by Nana Path, S. G. Patkar and union and .Cosnimsnist leader, and .

. tan (No. 1) Bloc (Anchal limitation after six months; - began to seize household fur- p B. Vaidya among -others. The addressed by Barin Chowdllsury,
Panishad) in Dantan p. S. tax of traders, professiohs, nitures and utensils the wo- central rally on May 9 at Kamr member of the National Council -

increased to Es 3,40ff callings and vehicles, if not menfolk objected and tried to Maidais in Parel was addressed' y of the CPI.
One Radhakrlshna . Adhi- realised within March 31- are save their things. s. c. Sardesai, V. D. Deslipande who spoke were Mmii .briny of village Cha.raigram, also -barred by limitetion after They were mercilessly man-. md Nana Paid. Bhowmik and Bishnoo Bans, bothwho- paid Es. 2 for 1984-65 that period and demand handled, thrown to : the members of the state council of -B.S., has been assessed to notice han to be given at least ground A child of four was PO4DCHERRY the -CPI.

pay 20.40 In the 1369-70 10 days before distress war- also throsvn . to the ground.
U.S. and is now charged Ra. .

25 50 The increase works out
rant is issued.

- But disregarding all these
when women from other
houses came forward .to pro- * From Pondichersy has come

MADHYA PRADESH. .

to- be more than- 1,200 per directions the Aichal Pan-
tried to

tect the victims they were
beaten the butt

the following report:
The Action Week from May 10cent chayat at .Talda col- back with of

° May 16 moved several thou- ' * From Bhopal B. K. GUPTA . -

While enhancing the taxes,
the procedures laid down by

lect taxes on May 2, 1965 from
one Rámchandra Dna. As

the rifles.
The police party rifled not sands of toiling people and pea- .

reports : -

the law were : not complied
with. Panchayat Rules, as

there was no notice he did
not have any cash to pay it.

only the household furni-
- tures and utensilé but also

santa into a raging campaign.
The textile workers took part

aious' units in Madhya Pra-
desh including . Ehonal city unit -

clarified by a. Judgernent of The tax collectOr's party, took away fruits and vege- in this campaign very prominently. held meetings in e last week .

to eJustice Debabrata Bose -of the which had chowkidars and
in it, to

tables from orchards and
-gardens. They

A series of shift meetings were
held, addressed by K. T. Raju

educate eople on various.
issues and expSn party's stand

. Calcutta High Court, lay down
that taxes are to be imposed

dafadars next went
sieze household articles. When

kitchen used
filthy and obscene language K. T. L Thangamani, V: Subbiah On them. - .

iii the presence of the mem- objected to by the people
the

against the women. -On May and A. Sreenivasan. BhOpSI alone over 15 thou.
bern of the 'Gram Sabha'. assembled there collec- jg, th*ee more persons were May 11 the textile mill sand people attended these meet .

The villagers have to be --. tors party had to beat a re- arrested. workerr took out a procession Jogs which were addressed by
.

invited to raise objections,: If treat but threatened to teach when the custodians failed shoufiisg slogans-eondenthThg the. Sbakir All Khan MLA, B.. K.
any; and if there is any pro- the villagers a good lesson. . to- get -taxes in the- legal way, Amican aggression on viet-- Gupta, - Mohini Dcvi, . Covind -

test against enhanced ta'es, The . 'teachers'a big . they resorted to illegal acts nam1 and Dominic-ave Republic
on

Prashad . Shrivastava ähd Ails
-

4 . the appeal has to be heard posse of police force headed and are now trying to cow and the Pakctan aggression -Qureshi. During the- week the

land
Jugement given in the by the. Circle Isispector and . down the villagers by police indian borders supported by party sold 5000 -badges and

presence of all the members other police officialscame repression. Anglo-American cois.c'pira.tors. distributed pamphlets.
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HI
munity which are headed
and led by the Jamaat-e-

. Islami, found in the aged , Eo PARA
tool and a. doctor a handy

-

convenient smokescreen t
B D. paxab, weflknowfl

push their own nefarious working-class leader
game. and an old worker of theACTQ . An old and respected Con-

of days gone by, COIflfllUfliSt PartY fl BO'
gressman
Syed Mahmud Is eminently bay died iii jail hospital on... suited for this role and is while Uflder deten-

The great gulf that separates the Indian people from will learn to recognise them enthusiastically fulfilling it. tion,
the press controlled bybig money in this country be- for hat they are, and thea his statement opposg
ce evident once again on the publication of the joint stand'on the do-Soet Jot the ordinance op Aflgarh, he e Was arrested in Dc-
Indo-Soviet Communique following Lal Bahadur comniunique wifi help them a ha unashamedl-y resorted to

distortion and cember last during the
Shastri's visit to the USSR. lot in this. . suppression,

misrepresentation of facts, general round-up under

T people reacted to the ' ' ' ' ''

" "

seeking to rouse the worst
fears Muslims In this coun-

the Defence of India Rules.
communique with Im- .

of
try ii regard to an Institu-mense satisfatiofl-afld sheer- , tion they hold dear as - Parab was eng from

est joy; the monopolies
through the press they owi [. j

bolic of the spread of educa-
tion and learning among them

tñberculosis and asthma
felt no shame thaouncmg
the chagrin and their

' " '

'' \ over the decades. .

for about ten years and
ill thegreat

boundless dismay over the
wide areas of agreement

'

The 1uminaris of what £Yed 1ahrnud
While fault can be foind

with the ordinance and un-

was seriously at
time of arrest.

between the governments of
India and the USSR. that is

was so aptly described once
as the "jute press" go ab-

.

At t
provements will surely be
suggested, nobody can claim

.Re did. not receive pro-
delineated th this historic solutely wild over references that it was inalled for or per treatment in jaiL The
document. .

in the communique to spe-
CifiC manifestations of "im- SDMabmud has done has come a day soon. goveent rejected re-

In a style that is fully
reminiscent of their attacks perialism, colonialism and

ne000loniaIiSm aiso"like
it again. He has taken

UOfl himself once again to Whatever may be id of
ItS form, in its content it is

peated demands for his

on Jawaharlal Nehru's opposition to US bombings becom the spokesman of a measure just and neces release. The . repressive
. enunciation of .

jildia'S of North Vietnam the de- Muslim communalism, or- sary, long overdue and in policy of the Congress
foreign policy, they plump- fl of freedom and hide- thodoxy and obscurantism the best interests of the government is thus respon-ed for the line that the
latest Indo-Soviet state- pendence to the people of in this country by coming count and its Muslim sible for his death in jail.
ment of common purposes

. ideas Is too airy a docu-
South Arabia and interfer-
ence in the internal affairs

out in opposition to the
belated ordinance issued by

nationals.
The onslaught that all mb was a staunch andand

ment, far removed from
matters of immediate and

of sovereign countries as in
Lt!fl America.

the Government of India
last week in regard to the

forces of Muslim commufla-
ham and orthodoxy threaten selflás worker for causes

direct concern to !Ildia. These high priests of mono- Allg9XhUnivesy to launch against it needs to of the working-class and

Listen here to theSTATES- poly capital would have India
declare at least neutrality in. A happened earlier at be resisted by all those who

stand for secularism's triumph
the Communist 'art of

. MAN: the fight between "Imperla- the Lucknow Muslim Con- In thls country. pays homage to his
"There are large areas of 11am, colonialism and neocolo- ventlon and its follow-

SHARI F memorY.
generalisation on the grand 9lSO on' the one hand UP the dark forces of re-
scale, reminiscent of the days and the people fighting for action in the minority corn- (May 25)
of yore (I) when. In1Ia's their indepencleflce on the /
diplomacy ranged over re-
mote horizons, shong less other. .

concern problems which T would ve much pré-
restered on our doorstep." fer India to be a partisan,

prop and stooge of 1mperla I '

Fault is found th all those lism, coloniali and neo-
. generalisations, particularly

"usual
colonialism. But falling that, . ' .

with the fact that
denouncements aie showered

and as first step towards
that, they would like dla to

w A

'upon imam and coW-
nialis . . . . neocoloai1sm observe "stct neutrality'

between imperialism and th
aLso." people.

. Row hoble! decent and
nice and polite little Shtri This Is their Idea of non-

allgent and of interesting M .

has been made to walk into a
- ourseives only in matters ofset for him by the Rus-

an ap which, accord direct and immeate interest 44
-

Ing to the AAN, is
aost "made in Pekthg"

to
ether this line of

-

regardless of the fact foreign policy isolates dia .

that Peking denounes the from the stmajority of
- - , .. . --

f bein ro- anti-ImperIalISL peopies UI 4. Soviet Union- Or g p the world, whether it means
.

India). . break from the traditions - ;; , .
.

If the STATESMANand the of Tha's owfl flationUi . . . -
. INDIAN EXPRESS and. the anti-imperialist fight, is

: ,
. HiDUSTAN TIMES and the none of their business.

.rest of them were to have Such is the patriotism and. their way, they would never concern for national biter- .. allow any Indian spokesman est shown by the money- . , .
. to utter a word against "liii- bags. ,
. perialism, colonialism and

: . t .çneocolonlallsm also". The people of this co ry
-

.4'
. ,. . , c E .

HRLAS WO TO TR
SThEL ONDUSTRY

NEW DELHI : G..D Birla is trying his best to enter
'

the steel manufaduiring business which has so far
remained beyond his domain of activity.

111
E announced in Washing- now hying to set up a special.

Ion a few days back that steels plant in the public

he had struck a deal with the sector.

Us firm of Kaisers for the set- BfrIa obviously believes that
ting up of an iron plant near he can bring round the minis-
Rourkela, eventually to be ters to grant him permission

turned into a special steels to set up an iron plant which
plaiit. . could later be converted to

. It may be recalled that the manufacture special steels.
Tatas had taken out a licence
from the Covemment of India

Though the Fourth Plan

to set up a factory to manu-
factor' special steels several

does not envisage any new
iron plant in the private sec-

years back.

But after keeping the

tor, Birla feels confident that

he might get his collaboration

licence in cold storage for
project included therein.

about five years, they returned Kaisers . are already colla.

it to the government. borating with the Birlas in

The Government of Thdia is aluminium manufacture.

--- -----.
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MAY 25: AFRICA FREEDOM DAY. NEW AGE WISHES Tflbl GR}IATER VICTOJUES

.

IN TIlE STRUGGLE EOR INDEPENDENCE

NEWAGE .: MAY3O,1965

- .'

Pra ap :h cJ
.. ..Kairoñ. did-not }other .bôut any law; if seems

Bath Kish.en and.DarbaSingh do notc1e forit

. t against the Athritsar textile workers whose strike LX
:eith".thi is how Bhupesh Gupta commented on the

repression and 1awlessiess let loose by the police

enteredthe,44thdayonMay23. ..-----.----

200 of them women. Most of J E F 0 C E FA I S0 far, the police has
arrested 1,843 workers, \

the leaders of the Textile
Mazdoor Ekta Union are be-

TOOWhind bars; the rest under-
ground. Same is the fate of
the leaders of the INUC
azHMP unions.

. 144 has been clam- .

ped on the city. Textile in-

esential service under the Two young women in Prein had picked him up In parti- From PAULY V. PARAKAL .dustry has been declared an

Defence of India Rules and Gaui In Chheharta, Kamla cular for a "doze of democra-
the strike illegal. And to top Devi and Pushpa Devi indig- tic sociailsm". Polièe chased the women The Mjllowners AssociatIOU
It all has come the wanton nafltly asked: . "Why should Ittan Chand qf the same j Chieharta and when the has put up notices saying

attacks against the workers the police come to our houses n1fl said that the employers workers protested they were that the strike Is 'finished' .

for taking part In a perfectly . when they know that our men were .taklng signatures . on arrested; two of them : were and therefore the workers
legitimate struggle to realize are not at home?" The hus- blank papers from the, very not participants in the strike. should come back to duty.

th1nImum wages. bands of both these young insignificant email nuiiiber of Police raided the house of Thepro-employer newspapers
. Bhupesh Gupta paid a fly- women, Amarnath and Milki workers who have trickled
lag visit to Amrltsar on May Ram, are In jail. back to work In some oi the Parkash of the Xhann 11k are doing their bit in propa-

23 to acquaint himself with We met Gauga Slngh of the jjj under the pressure of women, children . and a gating that the strike baa

guest In the hotfsé were 'a11ed'. .

the strike situation and the India Woollen Textile Mills police repression. . threatened with arrest.. But none of the mills, n
widespread police . atrocities. at Azad Nagar In Cthehart.

IC Police wanted Chaflafl wh1h strike Is on, is yet
Aecothpanylng him, I got an He was a victim of police

Singh of the Model Mill, but working. The employers have .

opjorttmlty to see the heroic highhandedness. He said lie
workersof Amrltsar in united could tolerate the lathiblows Ato . .

n h1 absence arrested his been able. to get a trickle of

action against the conspiracy hut he :cmot bear when two brthers. .
workers back with such heavY
repression, but that trickle

them out of a minimum Jiving very sight of policemen.
Mustafabad, an old wo- the tally of just one cannot make the machinesof the employers to cheat children cry. out in fear at the

man narrated how the moun- day, that Is May 19the day hn.
wage, against the pro-em- Another factor which em- ted police was also pressed when the police lautiched
ployer stand of the govern- erged from the talks we bad the service of the em- their terror reign.' And that OUt Of 80 !d5flS ill thO

ment. with the workers was that the ployers. These mounted police- .
Is the ay when the negotia- Punjab Woollen Textile

-we visltedthe working class pouce attacks were Indiscri- men hM rode around the tions which took place at Mills only two are working.
. In. the Punjab Worsted

. localities of Chheharta and ey do not even dis- vinage imocking down all the ended. Spg iius out of 900
Putlighar and .otlaer mill betwen th striking people around including rhe government had, of workers only 40 are going In. .

areas. We talked to the work- textile workers and the rest. children. course, warned the workers Oil a veiy rough estimate, .

ers, women and children. We .nybody who looked like a
talked to the people of the . worker was a potential victim. Policemen are pested In the of It too. A public relations t was stated by the workera

mllls by the dozen. We saw department van went round that about ten per nt of the
localities. We met Meghraj who is ndt something like a "changing the *orking class areas on workers might have. gone in; .

GrEiia textile worker and there- of guards" ceremony at the May 18 asking the workers. but 90 per cent are very deft-
. fore cannot be in the strlke India Woollen Textile Mills. to go back. to work or else nitely still On strike. . :

Pktire He was dragged out of his At about 3 p.m. a police party face "dire consequences".
bouse taken to a mill and came to replace the,one which
asked to work. When he said was on duty till then. Despite all this police ter-

And the picture we go he did not work In the mill, ror and the prolonged nature
was one of the entire peo- he was beaten up. On May 22 night the . of struggle, the workers aIIs . V S

, pie in these .areas living police raided all the trade are not demoralised in the .

. under a trauma of fear Four of the Municipal in the city and least. The best example of It is clear that repression : .

watching out anxiously COUflCIIIOtS of Chheharta the Communist Party office, the workers' determination to has failed to break the strike .

V.
when the police was going were askd by the Deputy obviously in search of the struggle Is. a village or the morale of the.workers. . .

V
to make . another swoop, Superintendent of Police to workers' leaders. They outskirts df Miritsar The lawlessness engaged In

V when they would be subjec- go to the Thana Sadar to broke open the offices with- Mustafabad. by the socalled guardians bf
ted to another round, of .

give evidence. about a lathi- out rearch warrants and About 400 workers of the law has failed to achieve. its
police terror. charge against the workers. ransacked them.

But when they went there, Khanfla Silk Mills reside in objective. . .

We were told of innumer- no evidence was recorded, The two omces of the Tex- Mustafabad. AV many as 200 As Bhupesh Gupta demand-
able. instances of how the but they were put behind tile Mazdoor Ekta Union have of them are in jail. Only 18 ed at a press conference held
police had rim amuck In those bars. been locked up by the police of the workers have gone after the visit, the following
areas, dEagglng workers out ijiegaily,. and the workers are back to the mills. . are the urgent steps to . be ..
of their houses, beating up No arguments with the not allowed to open them. Taravanti, an aging mother taken:

'plc in general. workers are,dragged wholesale. Even on May 23 morning, said: 'My four sons are In i. Put an Immediate end to Veverybody and harassing peo- Police, that is the dictum. The

There were not many men- and taken to whicheveris the thepollce ezhiblted Its utterly jail. I am prepared to go' to . . jj police terror against .

folk irs the mohallas . to tell nearest mill and compelled to .

proemployer bias. When the jj 'But we will fight. the workers, for, the police

us the, lull story of the police work. No question as to whe- workers tried to hold a meet- The 'police camiot run. the . . ' V

repression. Only occasionally ther they work in that mill ing at Arjan Nagar, which Is machines". .
page 6

outside the municipal limits . . . .

we could meet a worker and or Iii any 311111 at all. and therefOre' no section 144 '

V invariably he turned out .to 1s in force, the police broke
be the victim of police bru- Cydll p the theetthg and chased.

Every one of the workers itdhg away the workers with lathis. A EW PPH TITLE
taUty.

we met had marks of betthg
To give an Idea of the cx- .

on him. Most of them had Another pastime of the tit of the police.actiofl, the . . I
lath marks on thelr legs and police seems to be lo snatch 0llbg incidents which took

arnis; swollen thigers, bruised the cycles of the workers. In place on one single day, name-

backs: At least one showed us almost all th workers' mohal- ly May 19, can be cited: , ' .

skull injuries. sustained as a las we vmited we heard . the The Deputy Superinten-

police. . taken away the workers' workers of the Rayon Silkresult of lathi blows from the complaint that the police bad dent of Police beat up five

We asked the women cycles. Mm In Amritsar. . . V

where the menfolk were. The aim seems to be to im- . The police forcibly drag- CL..S.S- V VThey replied that the men mobilise the union activists ged 15 workers of the Japani
V 4'

bad gone away because of and- workers so that contact n in Cliheharta from their , .

fear of police attaclth. There betWn workers residing In houses; one worker was mer-
are only women and chil- different localities might be dilessly beaten up. A KSTORKCAL V STUDY
dren in the molsallas now- brokçn. Police beat up and drag-

'adays. . .
And the snatching of the ged a group of 511th workers

But that had not stopped cycles is done m the most by. their hair In front of the : .

the police from their bestla- nulaul manner. No re- Deputy Commissioners' omce. . V L PAVLOV .

:

lity. If not men, they are ceipt is given; no charge workers were beaten :
eager to show their "chivalry" Iflade for takingaway the 'up, two of them receivthg
towards women and children. cycle. It is in a way .open serious injuries near the No. : Price: Rs. 22.50

V

Misny were the complaints robbe only the culprits 22 railway crossing.
the women had to make don the uniform of police. police beat up and took P1ce Your Orders: .

about the police attacks on . Thanna-Slngh of the Anirit- away the cycles of- twelve :
V them: . throwing them off . sar Rayon and Silk Mills had workers near the IlaliOri Gate pØpJ! PUBlISHING HOUSE (P) LTD .

. from charpoys, dragging them another complaint to make. police station. Ram ihansi Roadby their hair, using abusive He said that the police were
. language. Some had even out to "punish" the scheduled The office of the TMBU at I

- complaints about Indecent castes workers in particular. Putllgarh was raided illegally : New Delhi '
:

:

.
behaViour on the part of the He himself was a scheduled and eight cycles -taken away . .

police. : , casteman'afld hence they from the offic& , . e

-
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f , - It s now about six years since an omnibus pay !
' f' A I ' UI

eserve Bank Provocation r

"''°" had submitted a much-controversial report
waymen s emanu øS i-or a vvoge Roar

; '
4n wage 4etflflinatofl iii CCflt3l GOVflU1flt ..sçrV1CCS .

'5s wMch sparked off an all India strike in this sector and

PLz:tNS TO WITH DRAW
rdeternuning the wage norms is again

EcOGNITION OF
yniouPamonthe bdJ0 UT R TIO AL PY

: c i P L 0 V E E ' B 0 D I E S
q

IheraIIWaYm

s E W A
S

$ Sf 'I w0tkoffig.mnt
'

S .

-S j_ S S

er, S. . ad,ninirive ctorwith th '-

From AJOY DASGIJPTA- T1e manageinnt uddeiI re-

: raW, however pretended that it tiat otec fixation of

fused peiinission to the affiKated

would indeed be a crime against 1es of the vatous cateoriBs

S CALCU'A: The provocaive acUo of the manag' °eâa sd S made1e gd;an aamen was otn1eZ
S M. ATCHUTHN :

I

mt of Ree Bank of India of sewing show cause ide the ban pmi T

g board. the problems of pay of Ba 70 and DA Us 10 WoTkeT ge and how much do

.
notices as to why recognition of the organatios of the bad

'
the Rail-

The procee&ngs of the pa- the modem ea. S. . Pa soe (total Rs. 80) with effect from S. .K. Path pay for the an

emp1oye of the bank should not be withdrawn has
pnege IflthC p th ws we a pmud obod one negohag machine on of rIway hospitals and scooIs July 1 1959 the texhie rke produaity?

caused widespread and deep resentment among all sections this n was
uddBY ..

thit wedo thaxm : : Onavee OaS
Ifl Ii b ci

of the staff of the bank. The Aoaa' -

bC Out continued
after the omnibus wage gift by the magnarnmous bosses wage this would work out to way Mmister r

:

S an e Fede- ,, . S a sai,iia, March
adjudication. Moreover, the com. f je railway system. Rs. 111.58 in total emoluments.5tht h ?

S OW

T't := honoured more In yb- zg
g'

55 4

4 'g8
Jy pxstruchireOf wages

icienti Uaihng from an mdUstrthl city
average in 1958

I -in Ja1cuta op May 11 at tbe call the matt d
1f1rthT i1

S S And 1f that was not enough,
a11Y assessed. ifthehuge back- like Bombay. the Railway Minis- iing the city compenaatotld i0000!jn 1957-58 1, 99900 in

S Øf the ReSrV Bank ErnpIoyeeS T.S SItUObOD. pftICUir1Y the
Ofl.

a scare tiat railv.'ay- log of the . anomalies has to- be ter cannot be so ignorant about g,wancc of Rs. 7.50 àdtnSSib1C ioe- a reduction of th g

Am'CIaUOn (reptesenting the decision of the management to The organisafion have at the S

would stand to 1ose the cleared UP. a properly constituted the jndustiial wage systems, pro- in oinbay to the railwayel1 cent wbile the total re a

ca55 II and III em toyces) and go ahead with the recruitment of same time called u all the
pxlvileZes they enjoy which he ge board with the Inclusion of visions of arnenjiles and fringe he thfferencc in the unskUlcc ot b them ceedb

F

the Reserve Bank D Class Em °° OffiCIS directly when members to einam y prepar -- n° wage board could workers representabves is esseu benefits which have developed minimum was as high as Es 6 ,er ceJ

ployee? Union (repcesentlng enough talent was available ed to cry out successfully any
f '° hoped to provide

tial and are being developed in this 08

Iv p1oyees the bk) ong the eshng employees achon that might be ded

d abmad, the a mduc

led the Aoation to se uponby them cgthe 7
UnderPa'spama1care,the g I ê

mison1yonede0fth0 otheratEawa oet

The managmt of the bank flOtKO On eight demands on legitimate demanth and safe-
pretty weii off

m ugly reality which the abnormal state of affairs as regards h also been on tlJ rie

L sed the sbos cause nolices
the dde ion ' s ' nd hence he hoped that the d __

MinL h to face wage fixaon in railways.. The then Is no machine to ee

t
on the Al! In&a Rese Bank A luH adonted by i The orgamsaons ha as

mand for a ge board il not h wards for whom he has differentials on slls and the rabonal wage res1on which cada

S
Employees MSOCiton and the council catpenrica warned

ed the fraternal trade unfons
' P -'-

been doing so snuck are yet earnmgs compare most unfavour- mits of a share in the rise in ro-

. All-India Reserve Bank Workers' about the a taUOn mci di press and the public to extend '
e m ems are uecoming to de4ink themselves from the ably with industrial wages an4 ductivitv and to secure a tanà d

Federation on the alleged ground action iiPcase the densand
their full cooperation In this

It WflS certainly amUSing to snore sntricate s the years pass coloiiiol system of wages this is so particularly in relation of living above the level of

!-
that these organisations promoted not concedeci

struggle. May Day rocession in Coo -

nd the Railway Minister speak- Y and e ral ways have begun whe in organised industry, to the captive production units 'goundnut as protein" which tho

I
and incited an illegaL strike for

lug so eloquently against the tO switC . over to a ig St tec . the movement towards szch de- which, by any standards, are giant- second Pa Commisslo w a

90 minuteS On February 24, 1965 But the bank managenient did

S wage boaid, vhile his colleague nca1 base of. operation. The linking has been much faster. sized engineering factories. otg enou h to conced:

. thout foflowi the psbed not -en acowledge the leffer,

the Cabinet, the Labour thelisahon and e1eci8caUon, out ith o seme f U
wor ng

procedure and formalities in re- and in addition in its show cause
S - Minister had gone about assuring the new qmpment acquired for . ji not be a very comforting Another sare whcb is fostered . es

° as

gard to declaration of axike in a notice it bad the tenierity to say

the raihaymen that "his ministry
communicat1OS. . traflic control, thought to the railwaymen that to deny any rational wage fication

.

public utility service. that the demands of the emplo. H ri o - P. A& 0 fl fl 11 fl .
was examining the . question of etc., mechanisation of account- when the, 8rt Pay Commission on the railway is that it would S

. . yeas were under consideration. H 1$J H 11 n M J( H
setting up a separate wage board

the development of captive fixed Ri. 130 as the minimum wage, mean escalation Fin S fares .and CO1O

. UEtrIae The employees know from their U Ii U U ? U L U U
S for railway workers in consul-

production:UflltS 1i!c. the Chitta- it was done at185 points in the freight rates. The built-in rise In A,5 -

S

bitter experience what this con-
.

tation with tha Railway Ministiy."
ranjan ben -factory, th Perambur consumer price index (1939 base) productivity over the years is it- ¶t5zI*e$L5©s

S Pe sideration means. After long ra ra
(AMRITA BAZAR PATRIXA.

coach factory etc., whic!3 have while the texti1 workers in Born- self quite elastic to admit a legi- ..

delay, stereotyped letters of re- _J 0 fl March 9, 1905) .
come into beingall these intrO- bay had secured a sliding-scale timate. rise in wages. - These questions which affect the

-
IF5 Lt5 r1 5css1w in ;s S duce flV elements into the

.1 1. m a t gre wou U come. Is [I IFl t4JFl es ]s. t4 r Ui' $ ia m'es
raw 0 1%, a Jus e point 0 railwaymen are certainly common

5-
ccor to e ange5flefl S

'J u L W U lU . tJ U S

EVfl Shantilal Shah who has question of. wage determination, point,- and a minimum wage of .
It is a well-known fact that questions affecting equall all the

t._ eman were receig Mci the bank manage-

late, made a fresh debut into standardisation and other prob- p so at too points. producuoiti, in some of the rail- twenty-two lakh - Central Govern-

S

erabon CO
I

meat challenged the right of

5 INTUC politics. voiced his strong
leins of working conditions which

way workslios has gone up ment employees and are re-

meansfor at a seU the 4woclation to repwseflt BY OUR S'F CORRESPONDENT m th though the manage
demand that there should be no ought to he resolved on a m- The dial wage differenHals appablyand it is gho a em'mently questions which shild

m n the class II employees though
meat quote the 1961 agree- I

delay In setting up a wage board factor' basis prevailing at the time of the re inaUer of Pride that the pro- be resolved within the frameworl

S

The r tICS sent is' she f°" °' years the Ascocta- a i - . Li E A . meal to denu increase in
railwaymen.

port of the tecond Pay Commis- ductivity -of the worlçers 1n the of a -proper wage policy under the

S
F A

r the FeXen Uon had been the coed ome 0 siC uweS anu prosems iang middle emolument3 t thenuelv .
The paternali of S. K. Patil sipn alsd showed the same de Petambur coach facnJ ev plan. .

: cl:ly päldted out that the
trade union of Class II and Ill dass employees in the capital wee highlighted in the have not 'imleented many

The demand for a wage board which he as inhedted from -the diity. While the second Pay ceeds the levels in Switr

bank management t over the the bank- report f the general secreta of the' Gillanders Em 1
pmvlons th agreemit- F

b .eenfiál1y because the om- mllway companies cOt provide Commission recommended a basic land. But what does a Sws For jmtace, while rilme

S

demands of the ens to for -

p S

compare -vagea with organised

years and the olion a2ge1et -

Y! Umon sumitted to the annu general body meet- For em le, though the ae& . S

.

idust, simiI copariso

- -S
mnchtneri f1ed p?OdUC8 Tógue-TId mg held recently. S beengaged tthtOco= !2c- /\ h kfltA VUM7 i :ff -

al:mkth0f

e;s:ng:ia:nt aiWude
Now when the Assoabon T ' mn problem that four per cent m 12 months oyonewas

e0Pl0% L 0 WW %

S and the Federabon have st the high cost of hwng. which goes to prove beyond e finding fficu1 to gage

cot, can be justed. -S

: This has resulted in a situation xeplies to show ause notice and Though - the dearness allowance doubt that the middle class index a secqnd doctor even now, whe
II r 11 fl

-
where Resee Bk employees have appealed to bank manag

of the clencal -stail linked with is bemg manoeuwed for the - the aeement ieff about
ri EV on the que1on of DA.

lag behind the elOS of ment to find out causes which the middle class cost of ling benefit of the employe ee i V u U
while the Reseme Bank and

S ' êommercial banks the maUer led to the token sike by the iOdX it does not give adeqte
S

S

State Bank make a quer.

sriuyattempttOremDVe
relief to the employees niandcorrction

emloyeesde- The
say ea't The AITUC and the National Federation of Metal It fliuSt also be remember- dustrY 1 anth1n even iho:!, e; fco; ro

-
and amenieS, prmotion eve- uses b fu1ing the most jt, Th ind ppared by lent index so that it might reSect agn acfive worke of the

8fld Enneering Workers of India have jointly sub e that basic wages In most &troger th In mOSt other bankmpt because of t1iIS),ihO

flues etc., and assurance of the fair and reasonable demands of
Chamber of Commerce and corrçctly the rise in the- cost of union. One of the office-beareri IflittCd memorandum before the Central Wage Board C9,SS have been flied at an IndustrIes, and hence the F1e Minfctry which controls

Reserve Bank to treat its em the employees no further cam
°°°' to be fraudulent living Also sufficient neutrals of the union was darned mere- for engmeering mdustnes on May 19 demanding grOUP

abnormally low rate In most workers demand a sPeedy an- thaw banks argues as If the

- ployees in a beU y compd municaod was received from
sabon that heir standards of mt 1984 when all others of Rs 30 as interim wage crease

cases, there aa been no nouncement of adeQUate: enti nnal ecoy wbuld

to the employees of commercial the management.
' n ctObC? 1 the I ex ung wo not fall. the se de- got incremenb. S

sentc baals or even a tem r e . th mtioni

S -

dropped . by four points from
memorandum empha- and the actual wage mutual acceptance of such The workmen claim that of DA in Central

-
124 to 120 (base 1953100). .

e Givanas Em1oyees The management's defence b U sies -that grant of te
wages and condrable time terim lief to the extent cemservIces. - '

-

Th had the result' reduc- mon ernan ed ad oc. 2 that it. is the prerogave reUef would lose all mean-
a large part of e en- lamed since such raths of thhty per cent of thelt

S

Awra Telle Srke 7'
io°s the

grantlncrementandtha: fltgo weree&
of DA,

dect behindthe iofredtapean

- -

have not deemed it fit to accept an attempt to create division
hodld l!e Its endIngs on as DA, quite unrelated to the even assumifig It to grfl inth

per t o a it ye yer to c an y

-

"C From page 5 tripartlteproceduresNobOdY
is inbigumg is the fact it among employees and it goes s e ¶aIfl flo

o; In the consumer The justification for this TCUt17 %VhatCOnSUII5Wrnach1

- :
paidbytheemplOY- to change price index 5Bureau Ad8maflt social

cannons than July 13, 1965. - Even those workers who correct argument todeny comrnendatiOflsOfthe Fair
nerythecenfraiCovernmeflt em- I:

S 5 chequer which means taz-
S series) d not S OW aii drop a

S ' The memorandum pointa do get variable DA- linked CSO or e Wa es committee the UI ax-

S a era' money
And the heroic struggle -dunng this month. poyer The magement ao 1n t that there is onslderab1e . b some shape or form to aeement at the 5th F One of the oin of ccoor

S
. of the Amntsar textile -.5 creasing the workload of the disparity in 'the total wages the cost of- living - Indices ustlfled iian Labour Conference resolved, was whether the .

* Release all arrested and workers for a minimum Are the employees to undet Their stand is that there Is
by reftulng to JUl F earned by englneer1g work- do not get full nentralisa- and the ud elite of the seParate department wise machi

S order reinstatement of wage goes on, m the elgh stand that the socalled season that the employees should adhem
vacancs. Two vacancieS era In vairouS parts of di tion due to vaOus reaflS sunreme co of dIa.

M the permanent negotitlng :

' the dismissed employees who eenth year of our freedom, fl5hOnS pnceS &d not affect to the five-year aeemt ed
W

d
occued rcentlr, In the ,

, is i a question to whIch such as arbitra selection A PlYin an of the machin in the railways, should

number more than a thou- day after day. The count the worng clsss, but only the 1981 which prodes for only go own - WC? not filled in. the Wage Board ll have to of be yea low rate of The Justice of the demand th COntlflue, is simple Ie has

- aand.
of days is Still continuing. ird class employees? the neutralisation which is given A

S

address Itself when it giVeS neutrathatlon faulty sys- for Interim relief has teen abo eement decisions
flOV hen clarified but other --

* :e thewu ghmcndeLith
Qfli the nsid&e 1rFt: finaiflfldiflgS

the demand 7°' oeag vagepa1dat

S
mands on the baais of the

the house rent element in it The employers bim a deaf dubes e obliged to put ex fo Interim- Incree Is a elm-
e yes. - oaiminth dus

any level In any part of . ,

goverrnnent S Own March 4
when writing this the je 1954 1 Acconling eax to the argument of the em work outside office hours pIe onethe rapid and con- Hence the claim for Inte- OUa aarde r oni

Ifldia would be found to be Railway Minister S K Path said

notification, - wirke ofA bththe ome to She index exierts the hosts- loyees that living conditions The facts kin ci b a
tmnuous increase in tJie prices im relief cannot be negti- interim but because the

extremely low. Hence the that the wage hoard is nt ar end

nSbIoughtbOUttP :

thrnear0chSche eveu not

! seb7rolem?eanddiffl Fo;;t::Ic
demafldforlflterimrelief

C nO y ya arawan ge, (we will hying. ' th
emi OYC9 trn eater dIsparity bet- wages to offset Increasing e . pinge upon the final de- teach so much - to people' who

- ]wiveeouJ:dren; lje5iOh wnanincrese'of Another aspect of the peob- °

blen weeniie minimum ¶air wage COSt Of IIVIflg is not justified. The daae In eng1neer1g Ifl cIslofl of the WaC B03Td, profess to be, te end in itself? -

-
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One terrible aftermath of the second world war fl El - "

Ihas been the multitude of childrenorphans, homeless,
J

jJ 4' ''
hungry and sick in body and mindcrying out for e- jj 4

c :
lief and succour in the war-ravaged countries Millions tI U L L

V E - -.- - L
of other children in the newly-hberated countries also D,

t needed care and protection, food and nourishment % j 0
HIS was the problem for translating the idea Into 0 W ' ,. '
which politicians scien- pratice Al WW - n H Li U. I A i - . - <

tlsts education1ss and social 1950 the Indian Na- ° w ' U PA Li 0 ' - :
workers of all countries set tionài Committee for Child- .. '

$ out to resolve In 1948 the ren came into being and later 4tewi itwaseniargeciastheindian
1955 a body was special- charged with this reSpOfl ifl mind. It would be re a new approach new poll- of the population) of that .

& 5
attention of all to the liii- The Planning Commission ly formed for the purpose of sibthty 1?Ottable If women we cies and more effective and age, 10 to 15 million suffer i _ --' ¶ .

r
rnensity of the problem devoted an entire section In conductmg this international ' hindered from contributin substantiai programmes from Protein-caloric vita- ' . f ' s

the first five-year lan to competition taking forward When celebratmg Inter- their share to our country The Central Social Welfare nun calcium nnder-nou-
An international conference child welfare and formulated the pioneering work done by national Children s Day this economic and cultural pr Board has often tended to risbnient d S

held in Vienna in 1951 de- outline for Balwadis Shanker Now besides the year the Year of Interns- gless on account of dome exaggerate the needs of
cided to observe June 1 as the homes for handicapped and competition a children a book tioflai Cooperation it would tic llbil1ties but it win i administration the develop- The reasons are not far to -

International Children s Day general education for child- ttUSt haS also been formed. be good to see what progress more regrettable if the ing agencies and the social seek the largest number of I i
The idea of this day was to ren Attention was also focus- has been made over a period were able to do so only a workers and they have suerers is from families of ' '" '
focus attention to the needs sed on publishing suitable ' the early fifties founda- of more than 15 years and the expense of their child underestimated and made- worke and peasants who are .of the children and it was hterature for them tiofl5 were laid also for which of the plans and pro- ren quately provided for the ciarome victims of acute shor- f
warmly welcomed Country children a theatres as well as inises made f, the Indian real needs of the children a e and non-availability of i.- ' . -
after country joined in the One of the &gmflcant en- child and his mother have 'i5 idea was elaborat and their communities r food The exorbitant '
celebration of this day deavoursofthisperiodwas

Under the name of BAL
been fulfilled by by Dr B H of milk

h : - .

In our country also a' h for painting and wntmgs BRAWAN a miniature copy Among the rights stated in eggs and 0 er ems ff %
end of the forties a new orsained by Shanker. n of the pioneer palacesso the Declaration of the UN . .. diet so vital frhidreare

f awareness to the problems of 1949 This endeavour brou- numerous an socialist coon- which are to be enjoyed by virtually out 0 e rea / .

children was noticed. Propo- ght magnificant responso trieswas Started in Delhi. "all children without excep- 1 z: . ; 4 , . .

mIs were put forward plans and it grew up as an insti- FrovisIon were made there.. tion without distinction or , What Is the remedy pro- L . j .. -- .

made and foundations laid tution. in for children to fulfil their discrimination of race colour, ' . . I posed b' the government? :

I hobby, and to aniulcate in sex language religion poll- f '4
t ,. ,- -- -..- ---.- - ,'-- - -. - -" them mterests in arts and tical or other opinion are a t 4 ( , .J MamnutraUon was not a new The desire for iearingno proper facilities

science This was to serve the following phenomenon It was the
- the purpose of a model for ' J legacy of Imperialism and the

- . - similar bhawan through- 'The child shall be given Y nationai government had two what Is often referred to as projects that it Is the job of for a national policy for child
I n-J out the country It was also opportunities to develop remedies for it the long term the greatest asset and the mahila Mandals local orga- welfare all the excellent ache-

r
- r-' pc;: r the first museum for child- physically mentally morally 7 1 one of raising the standards future wealth of the nation! nlsatipns like panchayat and mes vorked out at seminars

L
"\ jL I tiL f' t ren .. spiritually and socially He /t/ of living of the entire popula- zila parishads to foot the bill

4i \ \ r shall be given an education . f tion and the immediate one To add Insult to injury the d conferences all the reso-

ii ,
I t Even the idea of holiday which will promote his gene- itah. Of supplementing the diet of very people who are respon- Here Is how an authorita- hitions adopted by welfare

4f -.-- homes was experimented with rat cultural abilities and en- I, -F children by thetribution of sable for mismanagement of tave spolçesman puts it 'The institutions and women a- t I rI' I and under the auspices of the able him on a basis of equal V' milk or midday meals through the country s flnances for paralysis of local action be- orgimtions are shelved or
4 f 1 \' Inthan Council for Child Wel- Opportimity to develop his f, -$ primary schools Baiwadis and diverting funds allocated to cause of the habit of abject col tora e on the

Vg cJ \ fare and similar other bodie abilities his individual judg- other Institutions children to other channels dependence on the state or put d s g

% ,. a few holiday camps were ment and hIs sense of moral - for utillslflg children a insti- statutory authorities for plea of non-availability of
£:d ' .

i '-z,_ organised for children of and social responsibfflties ,
, the third-plan period, Of I funds priorities or national

4 I ' ' low-income-group families j j'// k the entire population of chil- emergency?
I Dr V K R V Rao has gi 'I ' dren oni eleven lakhs were
I l A special incentive was paraphrased the idea as fol- M'i'f/J ' receivmg subsidiary food Eence the need when

I - 4 given to such children s orga- lows ( Q through institutions arid nine H A j R A H E C U M celebrating June 1 as biter-
S

msations as Baikan-ji-Bari -,' lakhs through schools! The national Children Day to-t ! :
and Bharat Scouta and. Gui- 'The end product of plan- - cost of a meal given to a _. .----- - - - - - dèman" fro th 0 era-

. . i: : des. Various days and weeks, ning should be human hap- -- -t childin Kerala o Madras $
L : ..'. such as the Children s Book pmess and human happiness aim 10 or 12 er child nient the fulfilment of its
I :a : Week, were observed and, in turn means better-fed

4 'j p tutions as basis for seIf-pubil- needed essential non-teclu2i- made and the liii-
! 4'iç_ finally in 1957 under a special children better-clothed chil fi per y etc decry the demand ca services frustrates the plementation of its plans/ / government order, the birth- dren, healthy children and I , for the state taking up res- pe spirit of democracy and .

I f T aliarlal Neh was children who should 'tave More gruesome is e p c poibfflty for the health and . : for. c en. .

' c,
declared

aw
the National opportunities to realise the we& ies overcomes ture in such institutions as wellbeing of the child Indavidual freedom (Dr 3

p 'w Children a Day National full potential of their perso- provided hostel facilities for Bulsara chairman of the Women s organisations so-
L \' awards were announced for naflties. the very young In some They declare that the fault seminar on nationai policy cial workers and all patriotic

(I : ; i; : . children rformln merito- the plan for a joint crech Here It is, in a nutshell aided orphanages the amount is of the parents for bearing. for the child) people will give their full co-: :' ervies.
g

Ex II
for working mothers plus top heavy administration, no spent on food per child is toomanychlldrenandthere- f the benefit fr I ce ent sen iments but nursery or kindergarten fo coordination of varIous agen- rupees eight per month fore they must share the rca- opera on or o

. . -:'::- *. ' . Ten years after the first nm
said that ourplan ciuiciren of worker and pei cies and departments invol- ponsibiiity and contribute With such a mentality Is it that which is dearest to each

; appeal, the uN General As- wnchlldrenor sent families was put forwan vedand not enough funds the expenditure on towards expense of welfare any wonder that an the pleas heartthe little child.

"- ; ' I sembly once agmn drew at- the entire country are betai.. The settin Balwali
av a e

teution to the problem of fed better-clothed and sre g U 0
: ' ... t all the states throug One small pomt will tUna- is this enough
1 . - cli uivn an a op e able to realise at least partly mmty developmefl trate this more fully The

r- I
Declaration of the Rights thek potentialities? blocks was almost the .rs Sargeant Committee had , ,. -,

I -r r ofthe4jhildin It - taskofthe Central Sac! proposedthat one million ' \
h Ti - : : came incum en upon The answer to this can- Welfare Board and by 196 children be covered though i '--- .-j inemberna ions t:oflOUr not be in the iffirmative about 20 000 Balwais wei pre-school or nursery institu -

th India b one of The truth is that plans fctioiing tions and for this proposed " I -
Struggle for livelihood even tmy tots have to work thesignatorieswas abo rei? But dad these even in pricesa sumofrupeesseven '.

on paper projectsexcel- limited sphere provide that crores - ' i ...I l- . '? lent in their conception relief to the working mother 't- - ,- ,_/7' I remamed as show piece for or help the children of the The third five year plan
L - : mt 4iI t ' visiting foreigners and the lowest income group in the proposals seek to cover out f '

_ 'J'i- :
-*

avenge Indian child re- manner visuallsed' Here are of a total child population I? cre$ , : mamed with his desires un- two quotations from the re of 375 crores of pre school ,

A 1
4 without the beau port of a seminar on National age only three lakh child f/

-: as?cSii homes ren
e it' tl= .* i&4

1 .
..- 4,; 4 ? if rightfully his due without Child Welfare to .amply des- allocation of Es 480 crores e.- -

. - f,
tIe books films and plays cribe the position for education, a meagre
which his soul longed for of rupees four croreSt 4 '

. ç'4' -r There was conLderable . ,.
; .s ;c-' '- 'i; The only two spheres in criticism of the mnner ifl Let us take up the question

" c p :Ft2_ ;Tç which it can be claimed that Winch pre-school had been of child health Iii the last 1 t -

1)
( tt) i'. ' attempts have been made to developed in rural areas by few weeks there has been held 1a ,

,, __f ;c( make a mass impact and the Community DeveloP- a nutrition conference in '.ii .- some advance registered are ment the Social Welfare Delhi What are the facts
-

4t i +-;: first in the wide exiansion Board and Other Welfare brought out by nutrition t4

: -; ' -. of prImary education and agencies Sub_standards surveys? S...-

4 second In the setting up of a prevailed every where afl ,- 3u

i$ ,.1,
* , , .. ;... network of 'Baiwadis' thro- the resources available to . Of all the children born ' - - ' 1 4 p2tt 7 ..

)- -/ fi4;* ugh the country pre-school were far below in India one-fifth die ' 4 '
.4 - 7'

J._
__4 li L needs Administrative costs in the first year and another , -2.s I

0 , -, j - t , What are the Balwsdis and could be reduced and Ser one fifth die between the i
.- .4 1 i - *. - whom are they supposed to vices costs and salaries 5fl age of 1 to 4 years The ' c, _ '. .

_' dS-i,i=P benefit? The idea owes its proved (Section on EdU average infant mortality - -.. - r '' '
p

r ; : a - i. origin to the Sargeant Corn- cation) rate is 1t6 per thousand - F' /
-. - , - s .- - o44 mittee report which as early £ 1 ,J -

.. : - k.-' as 1944had stated: -'Without desiring to cri- Malnutrition is most .- V .'f:ir'' -'' J;. -.
I VV

4_.. " _ i L ticise th slow rate of pro severe in the age group ) jjvy / (

- - t ? VVV
el. a V:

V i Apart from the child s gress and the ability and 1-16 and out of an approxi Y1 i'-p4j , ;
4rv

V r V\A.,V health the case ofthu worc-. quality of developing agen mate 180 million children _ .
r

. . -- V ,, t V ing mother has to be borne cies, I eainestly plead for (or more than 40 per cent V ..-V. . VV V V
V

.1V : .. V .. . \V. --- - V

.
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': SHASTRI VISOT From Masood All Khan
. . . port.ant qUeStXofl. We have to

bring about a reyo1ution in
,.

L I 7 £.
U N IIT WI J1

. H.- 1 i IY
the lives o the people".
(Shastri who was speaking In
anna here used the word

- ' '. U N% U
- - -

- FRI, NDS I
Inqullabbut the Indian inter-
preter hesitatedtO t a

DEE
. - mined to. build a society which

- MOSCOW: Prime MIIiISter Shastr's highly suc- before hl departure for In-
cessful tour of the Soviet Union gathered warmth and dia. The love and warm-

- air t S he roceeded from Moscow to Lenin ad hearted affection shown tO
.. ctn Ki and Tashkent. The sincere frie1y bthi h.d WOfl hIS h9Xt, Sh8S
an en 0 V ,

. He spoke of the Rus-of the people, their ertiiusiasmm weicoming revolution wMth, "gave
Prenner grew all along the route. - a new measage to the world".

' U, FILCOMING - crowd3 and said his 1zIt would have otiinry people, workers
. . vy shouted "Hindi Russi remained Incomplete if be d sant now have

. Bhat- Bhai" and "Mir ' ' and had not come to their mat!- equal rights and there is no
- 'Druhba" (Peace and Friend- tute. diilerence between man and

ship). In Leningrad, in -spite At the banquet given in his man. "This Is a great nilra-
- of cold and It being Sunday honour by the Government of etc. Lezdñ and the Cómmu-

. and an early hour, a large Usbekistan, Shastrl made a fist Party who had the
.

crowd had gathered at the , a few hos confidence of the people led
- thtInn afld th

the way to these transfer-
matlons. The reins of gov-
ernment came into the
bULdS of thepeop!e".
Shastri said the- revolution

had changed the face of the
country. Every nook and cor-
ner of the land had been
transformed and thla pro-
gress would go on. Uzbekls-
tan's economy, Industry and
culture were advancing along
with the rest of the Soviet
Union. -

"In India, we have to raise

has no p1aè for poverty and
unemioyment. The world to-

h t. pati to chose
from. one Is the path of
peace andtheother, the path
of war, Imperlailsm aaid cob-
nialism, In which cànfllct,
grew If we choose the path
of peace, the ordinary and
poor people get an opportU-
nity to go forward. IndIa and
the Soviet Union have chosen
the path -of peace, he, said,

.
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street;to greet tbeidbfl ----- ----------
- guests. .

cherryandpeartrees,.the News From i'öther Parties. In -Kiev, with lt spring
S flowers and blooming apple,

warmth of people's welcome
. was even more. At Tashkent - - S . .

S

and at the nearby collective siGn. the statement goes on, has the joint efforts and the efforts
S farms, people showered flbw- p S UF LN J 0 N T other aims as well. of each ar separately with

ers, sang, danced, played on American imperialism is seek. the object o ac eying firmer
-drums and folk Inztrumenth to fr1ht the peoples ol and more effective international

' Sliastri was visibly moved Co hi U N II QU E fighting for the genuine free- fereices that now exist inside
like our shahnals. other Latin . American countries unity and overcoming the - diE-

and overwhelmed by all -- dom and independence of their the world communist move-
-

S tbis He could not fail to
. notice the achievements of OLLOWtNG an ex- Liberation Front Party pro- states. It is. working hard for snent." -

claim their determination to reactionaiy regimes and venal A meeting of European Corn.
Soviet people, their stand- tensive exchange of continue the struggle for peace military dictatorships to con- munist parties will be held in

S ard of living, their opti- .-opinion on international - against the danger of a world tinue in Latin American cotn- approximately a fortnight, the
-S

xnism, open-minded friend-
problems representatives ware against imperialism. cob- triel. At the -same time it is member of the secretariat of

S liness, sincerity and affec- nialism and neocolonialism, for preparing new provocations the Italian Communist Party
tion for India. of the CPSU and the -the ireedoin and independence - against heroic socialist Cuba. said, and solidaritywith Viet-
The wreath of tulips, car- National Liberation Front all the Oppressed peoples. . The statement stresses that nam wilt be tle first iten, on

nations and lilacs that he
laid at the Lenin Mausoleum Party of. the People's Re- The CPSU and the National.

: the existence of American its agenda.

S S
In Moscow bore the Inscrip- public of Algeria took Liberation Front Part' point e5, which were set up on "Web', the speaker added,

out that "the struggle of all Spahish territ9ry for aggressive . 'ill come out- in support of
tion, "To the eternal memory cognizance of the identity of revolutionary forces of our time

danger to the country. and meeting. And we believe that -

purposes, constitutes a great this -.political position at the
of the great .Lnifl, .true their views on all questions cbs- has the effect of steadily nar- that is why Spain must press aiti-imperialist solidarity willS S friend of IndIa" cussed, says a joint communique rowing the sphere of

S After visiting the ceinetry of the two parties. . domination end influence". their speediest liquidat!on- find an exnression eveiywhere
at Leningrad where half a Taking paft in the talks at They are convinced that with nI the world communist move-

S million people who died In the the CPSTJ Central Committee, the growing unity of all these PAIETTA snent in spite of the discussion
war and blockade . lie burled which were held in a warm forcessocialist countries, the which can coOtinue, which

joust continue, which must not .. ld Kiev where also thmi- friendly atmbsphere, was a national liberation movement REPORTS ON be- ended Iy a formal disconti-S sands perished to defend the delegation of the National and the inernatlonal working nuance of polemics or a bad
S

freedom of the Soviet -Land, Liberation Front Party led by classnothing can halt the VIETNAM compromise." --

Shastri referring to Soviet Omar Benmahdjoub, which peoples'. movement toward na-
. sacrifices and horrors of the stayed. in the USSR from May tional liberation and social

- last war shid that they must - 6 to 21. progress. 66irF the Government of CP USA : R1NG
- never be repeated. : The CPSU and the National lepresentatives of the CPSU . I Democratic .Repub-

. - S Liberation Front- reaffirm their note with satlsfactfoi in the lic of-Viétnm appeals for. THE TROOPS
S

S S U72vpIe OQ- "allegiance to the cause of communique that "Algeria has
peace and the poiicy of peace- made the choice once and for volunteers, Italians, above SACK H o ME

S atrotIsm u1 coexistence between states all in favour of socialism. This all, Communists, will Un-
with different social systems, js manifested in the widening doubtedly be amidst the TOGETHER th

S Soviet people's coüragè In stressing that peaceful scope of nationalisation,- aboli- -

war and their efforts at re- - axistence is closely linked with tion of privileges and agrarian figl1ts from various coun- millions of our
building their country. were- -i- struggle of the oppressed revolution In the countryside." tries who wish to fight fellow Americans and

example of patriotism. p°P1 and does not rule out The CPSU Central Commit- voluntarily on the side of the fighte for peace the
We will always remember it °Y any means a rebuff to in. tee accepted the invitation to Vietnamese people", said Clan.
and drawiflspiration from It." perlallstaggression. send adelegation to Algeria. carlo Pajetta, member of the .

American Communists
. lie was, "greatly delighted", Both patties 'resolutely co- .. secretariat of the Italian Corn- say : End the wars in

by the warm welcome at dernn American Imperialism's inunist Party. Vietnam and th Domini- S

. Taskhent where there was so intervention. In South Vietnam CP . SPAIN Speaking at a pews confer-
earn In Rome on May 20, can Republic, bring themuch in common and slthllar ad Its aggressive -actions

with India that he felt he was against the Democratic Bepub- CONDEMNS Pajetta, who headed the dele. t a home put- an end to
- In some part of -India. This licof Viethani wtich feopardize gation of the talian Corn- u7ear world war danger"

- being Asia, he was all the universal peace". They de. US MPERIALVSTS anunist Party which visited the says a statement issued by th

Impressed by .the pro flounce the "undisguised Ama- Democratic Republic of Viet- Communist Party of the United

S gress of Uzbekistan in agricul- the Dominican Republic." V' ANKEE imperialism nam. a few days ago, pointed States a few days ago.rican imperialist intervention in
out that the leaders of the The Interests of peace and

ture, Industry and culture.
-

After talking to Nasiriddin- Both parties confirm again has emerged as the Democratic Republic of Viet- democraoy, the interests of the

nova, the president of the .
their solidarity with Palestinian world gendarme, defending nam deem it expedient not to American peoples themselves

Uzbek Republic, Shastri ox- StippOlt th5fr legitimate the most backward and yet for volunteers from demand that the peoples of

pressed his admiration a rights in the just struggle other countries though they South Vietnam and the Domi-

their great achievements. He against Zionism which is used reactionary forces, says a don't consider this possibility - nican Republic have the right

was aLso impressed by- the- -

by the imperialist forces to In- statement of the Corn- only theoretically. to a government of their choice
crease tension In the Middle munist- Partr of Spain. - "TheY still hOpe" Pajetta Instead of the puppet govern-

added, "that the struggle of meat kept In power by Ame.our1sh1ng collective farm East.
-

S hear Tashkent, Its largescale Both parties are opposed to The armed intervention of the Vietnamese people them- rican arms, the Communist
economy, huge earnings, the the policy of anartheid which North American imperialists In selves and the solidarity pf Party of the United States de-

S club and the hail which 00 j rampant in South Africa In the Dominican Republic constl- world opinion would . make' It dared. The people of those
- S ed like Delhi's Saprn House, Its most ugly fori The corn- a gross violation of iter- possible to prevent the eseala- countries want th same things

-

boarding schooW and kinder- munique cotidemns the impe- national law and the United tion of the war." as the working people of
-

garten wfth its happy child- rialist policy of the revenge- Nations Charer the statement Cmmrnting on the talks, whole worldpeace.
S ren and the'r- pleasant sur-. flhlinO circles of the says. which were held in Hatiol he- The Communist Party of the

S S roundings. -L Federal Republic of C"rmany The interventfoiiists set them- tweèn the representatives of the United States urges all Amri-
At the Tashkent - oriental and rafflrms supnort for the selves the aim to forestall the Italian Communist Party and - cans to declare to President

Institute he was shown rare principle of the solutioi of the vietmy of the.Dominiçan people the leaders of the Vietnamese Johnson : We d'mand uncondi-

5-
manuscripts of Amir Ihusro, Cean problem by the and to safecuard the . privileges Workers Party, Pajetta - said : -. tional peace I Let the penple
Babar, Al Beruni, Halls and - german npnnté themselves. of United States Imperialism in We have drawn theconcltision of these countries decide their

- others. Shastri praised their The CPSU and -the National that countsy. But this aggres- that It is necessary to continue owr destinyl Stop the war! -
' valuable research work on

bidIa's history and culture
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4V ' The Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) passed the In other words Venezuelan

,

1t mark of i,000 million dollars in "reported' profits after :-
credited with only 29

--: taxes in 1963. Oil companies have especially large -adds- j ami otiier Jersey oa wa
S

S
'S S S tional profits hidden in other ' accounts. mutely sold on world market&

1 -

,

S

S To estimate appropriate corn-

S

,_, S F-SSO's gross revenues surpassed their position been so insecure. In P" Pfl065 we have calculat-

US$11 billion.' Its gross all continents the people are sfriv- ed as if eachstage ofpmduthosi

4 crude oil output reàchéd 3,412,000 lug- to reclaim. their oil, niost pee- distribution contributes . in

t . bañels per. day, about 172 millIon cious of 'modern natural resources, ?°P° tothe fixed cajutal

. S

S toiss, or 16 per cent of the -entire and have -athsieved significant sue- invested. Using the same oasis

-- 'S output of the capitalist world. ceases. f0r Venezuela- as for Jerseys

S , S '5a -
worldwide operations, - we . find

S :r Buying up additional oil under The spectacular growth of he the appropriate price for
S 1i- cartel agreements, it marketed 100 Soviet oil industry foreshadows the Vniein nit comparable to the

S , million tons. Thl giant operates conilnsoclalist jead In world oil. us sug . charge worldwide, -

; S S
in more than 100 c*Mlntrfesal- Capitaust and underdeveloped would be US $4.53 per barreL

- s b '1 most afl of the capitalist, under- counthes lacking oil depoasts now - . -- -
S .5,- developed, and colonial countries. manoeuvre more boldly to break ThL? £9 63 per cenfi of the -

'5_ -' one-fifth of Its crude 5oil the cartel monopoly àf supplies. '-
Ond217

?- duction, sad one-third of its Jersey's huge rofits involve-a ESSO!IOOkkC it sug-
, product sales are In the US. Its y hIgh rate os exploitation of j ESSO "gte hidden-

5- s4- share of the domestic oil industry labour, maintenance of monopoly VueTh 1
S S - is smaller and less profi. than prices. and national robbery of . a

In Souihern Rhodesia, the Ian Smith government is going ahead th in imer capitalist areas countries from wisich oil js cx- lv nf wid hlah
with its plans for uflilOiCTGl detFa*Ioei- of independence. The SC IIHIIIOII

the qConada'scvude,4lpercent

. -S

for man, . Penis, 59 per cent of Libya's Oil compames deduct certain cap!. g ,j Vonezueia the real flours
and 77 ceni of Frencee. its expenditures and unreal costs g e a? much as a billion

S '5 S

share its the Middle East is (e10ation charges, . Intangsble on a haij dollars. And the Veno-
S_ S * 14 per cen&. dniuug expenses, and depletion share, fn,tead -

55 Esso has some claims in almost
allowances) before arriving at as- eding the cosnpeny's share, -

S
S V' sc

S'S evezymajorfleld.lthasl8Euro- p° i-eonlyonethlrdofit.
'-S SSS \ SS ean refineries accounting for one- At the bnitom of the pile as .

S

S
fourth of Western Europe's Oflt 4dd S

tise Venezuelan oil workera. -

S - \SS S 5put. It -has .corresponding shares Cr&e' -tothi wage and- salcr -

\S
S ,'

of petroleum marketing in the OftS paynents caine to only 24 cents --

S 5S \S 5
developed capitalist countries, and 5 S pr barrel,whicij amounts to 0.0

S .
in he pipeline networks. -

7, s i there CSfltS p0? gallon . of petrol. ot

AZZLW on Cambodian borders, too. A Standard of New Jersey is the hI&kII items total about US$ - kOTOSCfle.u' - report from Pnom Penh ladS- largest -of the RockefellerStand- yj million. Addition of these A big slash in Venezuelan ..

U8TULcates that armed units of aid Oil: Coipoations. Socony the total , er price- came In 1958 aadj1959.
S Thailanders have been re- Mobil Oil .Company and Standard us s 1.4 lillion. There ore Since 1959 the fall was 44 cents,

cooPATO1 peatedly taking part In provo- Oil Company of California, under other hidden profits also. Pro- Or one-sixth. The exploitation of -

S catións against thi5 eutralist largely overlapping ownership, are j before taxes came to 271 per Venezuelan laboifr also increased. . -:

1q ITH the signing of country. .
also -international giants, -. each j employee compensation Between 1959 and 1983 wage

ww two contracts ccc- After one of siith 5provo- with holdings about one-third .....lthongh the latter figure in-. -
and salasy payments by. Creole

S . cation in 1(0 Kong province, those of Esso. . Standard Oil Corn- cludes big payments to too ofll- -Petroleum declmed slightly, while
nomic mid techmcal cc- the Cambodian representative panv (Indiana), and Marathon Oil which really slsoud be the number of barrels of oil in- -

operation between Congo at the UN had to address a Cmpan (formerly Ohio Oil), are counted as part of profits. . ereased by 19 per cent, and the

(Brazzaville) - and the special communication to the Othersai7 Labour exploitation has been admedvdueof the oil increas-

Soviet Union moves ahead
5idflt of the Security gate g Increasing vgry- rapiciiy. In the -The bbery of the Arab. corns-

. towards the imjlementa- Over-nthusiasm charaèter- rng eve tries of the Middle East is at least -

tion of the agreement which Istic of utter servility to Ame- while employee compensation in- 'ere.

Signed in December last rican aggressors of the autho- ar e creased only- seven per cent. Corn-
nngtl nineteenth cenhuy

- year. cities in Bangkok finds another - pensation per employee increased
e era rose o p y

- .

Under the first contract, manifestation in concrete Thai jersey, Socony Mobil, and only sit per cent, far short of the Witfl
,

orans as risers o,

the Soviet Union will caIiy assistance to. the puppet re- Standard of California are part nf rise in living costs in most coun-
m Ca t ug economic an

out designing and surveying gime in Saigon. the big-seven. International cartel tries where ESSO operates. P Ca po'.'er a t e con uc

. I of- the water supply system, A gsoup of Thai pilot- which also lnèludes Texaco and ., . sèd Q9
exeption rut essness.-

construct a power transmis- instructors and mechanics are Gulf (US), British Petroleum Corn-
e 01 00 U incres or eca es o n . oc e-

_siorl line, a dam and a hydro- at present trgining the South (UK) and Royal Dutch-Shell P cent, and refinery suns25 per fellers close personal. associaes,

- power station in the area of Vietnamese fliers. (Netherlands--UK): The French llheanrl; ofmplovs
-

Ui'derpthesecond contract, PULC CTO '?°rnor ti reiorted at -147,000 in 1983. much of the timethe government
S

1 Soviet Union will under- cartel. This signifies - a ri-se of- about -
° Washington.

take surveying and render V lJ
ThL internatIonal Stud has Sei)e?i pO cent per year in jabour

I - technical -assiitanC for the RESIDENT Nasser dominated the oil Industry of product:vity,wtth no share In Vg2rd
.

S constrictzon of a hotel -with S The capitalwi world since the the ga n g ng 0 emp oyees.

S -120 rooms in Braz±âville. has declared that the 192O dividing markets, ceiling Co$iS per barrel of final .J5
_s.9 A A t a

socialist changes brought cooperating irs plpduCt declined and the aver-
U 9 about in the -UAR have economic warfare, ançl arrang- age price per barrel went tsp. During the twentieth century,

us TO DL ,1 .4, 1 lng fcr S
coila),oratlon of their Between 1946 and 1963that as American imperialism expand-

S S

prOVcu succes . rerpective goveriiinents In pta- is, durincz the entire . postwar ed abroad, the Rockfeller-Stan-

irHAILAND has gone He was speaking about the o nil. ipe,*dtsm." periodESSO's profits after taxes dsrd Oil criwd was in the' van.

farenouch in its iizniflcance of public sector in Since second world war there increased 5.7 times, and its crude ESSO alone accounted for 40 ncr - .

. . . bt ic, country's economic and politi- h been a radical redivision of oil output. 3.1 -times. But. payrolls cent of the US $1,654 million
complicity in ii. u ag- cal life while addressing VAIl ctel spheres of influence in increased only 2.0 times and the and over one-fifth of the foreign

S
gression in Indo-China, statesmen on question of favour of the US companies, espe-

number. of employees l. times. income oj all VS corporations, In

S has handed over its air- home md foreign policy. - cially Standard Oil.- The European Data on the scale of national 193. S.

fields at Korat5 and Udon to "Our enemies' , he addtd, companies have beets forcec to exploitation is contained in -. the Corresponding to the grow-
S military command, which "are always tiying to prove yield percentage shares of oil to statistics of the Creole petroleum lag economic importance ,j. oil,

has been using them for send- that public -control over the their more powerful rivals, al- Corporation. ESSO's main subsi- and the tremendous foretgn

ing out its aircrafts for raids means of production will never though enjoying substantial growth diary in Venezuela. S expansion cj. their- holdings, ho

on the territory of the Demo- be successful, and the success their own production and ESSO chirns It made net profits Rockefeller Standard Oil group-
S cratic Republic of Vietnam. n be achieved only through profits. m Venezuelan operations of -

has Increased Its general econo
An Associated Press corres- private enterpnse. The Middle East has been- con- "only" US $ 247 million, while mic and pollttcal role in the

pondent has confirmed that Extolling the experiment
verted Irons a British-dominated paying taxes and royalties to the US. especially in the forgign

these airfields had been used wth public sector, he said : zone to one where US oil and Venezuelan government of US $ and millIon, affairs of US tin-.

for the raids on Marëh 21 and "We must preserve this state
military ower is lareer. The nm- 475 million. ' -

pertalisin. The last three scre

April 4. -
of affairs and no force can hf f f'th US . tories of .s.tate DuPe-s ifertet

fields in establishnewsocillsLelaliQflS
rude all had close

employed to bomb the tern- at wot y
b Dutch-Shell by 25 per cent in allowed a value of only With the same ruthlessness

t?ry controlled- by the patrio- sanX! oita on 0 man y and 48 per cent In 1988. $2.09 per barrel of Venesue- that the founders of the houte
be forces of Laos.

of Never have the International oil lan oil product shipped, as corn- used to buy up legislature an

S

responsibility the ensin- DARSHAK worldde value
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'

11411 S WRif
. .

H N G A1 D SPE EC H ES
India. '

thebistoncwealmesses

India's 1nstorc development

ofe
- organiser, that lie remained satis- thought.

: NEHRUTHE FIRST SIXTY YEARS, selected from greatest historical aclieve- c' one wishes thatthe vlume will

his writings and speeches and edited with a commen- ooss dit rm ai2 n!adnf
tary by Dorothy Norman, vols. 1 and 2, Asia Publishmg complete independence as the work out and iniplement his ideas, note by Culzarilal Nanda and the
House, Bombay, 1965, Price : Rs. .60. for the set; .

ultimate auti ¶f the.ongess. This
the en e a e that he did not even make ade- forevard b IIId1ra Gandhi should

. '. ... .1r

w penod
y quate -use of h ovehelmthg ee i large cculahon.

: . NEHRU ON SOCIALISM selected speeches and use
:

of orgamsations like the prestige among the maths as well '

writings, published by the Perspective Publications,.
47WS55O

the youth ant orthefe. als
New Delhi, 1964, Price : B.s.4. .

Congress, the Kisan Sabha etc., elements who started veering to. misses many of the important
- . -

to spread Ins political ideas and to the Congress - as independ. eeches of Neisru on Lhe subject
NEHRU AND FBJCA: EXTRACTS FROM JAWA take Congress organisation came near and ultimately s6oialism

HARLAL NEHRU'S SPEEcHES ON AFRICA FROM deep into the people. to occupy such commanding

TO 1968,. published by the Indian Council for was also the period when °Z ca1'
-1Africa, New DeIhi, 1964, Price : Rs. 3. he developed and maintained wide Mulcerfee in his charming bió- Nehru's death but is the better

- .

-t .

JAWAHARLAL NEHRUCONGRESSMEN'S PRI-
contacts with

:
ah-pen

antt-col9nial - movements in differ- h . .

-

selection as fa as expressmg
N'S ideas on the basis of

- MER FOR SOCIALISM compiled by H. D. Malaviya, like'the Work O -- beInthe;onrPossi
--- Socialist Congress Publications Price Es 5 International League Against Im today s world

perialism. -

GENTLE COLOSSUSA STUDY OF NEHRU : - includes some of his faniois
. . by Hiren Mukerjee, published by Manisba Cranthalaya,. -

.

Calcutta, 1964, Pnce : Rs. 15. broad international outlook that qualitiesmthe object of ones lov
ith

to thecongress movement.
the Indian national movement was

his
but essentially in spite of' all

this book essentially isA LARGE number of biogra-
phies of Nehru and selections

enabled to develop under
leadership. He fought agahist the

weaknesses;
a- work of love and .giyes expres-

. illustrated brochure puhilali-
ed by. the Indian .CounciF for

from his writings have been pub- narww view of some sections of don with an almost oetic ten- . g xtracts from Nehru's
liaised durfiig the One year since
,he fateful May 27, 1964.

ç .nafioflt opinion- which consi-
dered enemies of India's enemy

dencies to the essentiaily charm.
ing, civilised, humane, çharacter speecises on .. &ica :brings out

Nehru's historical sense that made
- - (Britain) as India's Mends. of the brave kmght of unsullied hj the rise of Africa and

While the complex character of
Nehru does not lend itself easil

W
As against u eitoiieoUs an

character and o pure heart, the
lonely hero who . had still miles to

. fneg iniiuence in world
'

eithcr to straight forwardqlitic BOOK REVIEW superficial view he saw Indian go and wholoved Xndia with. all .

interpretation or psychological
analysis, and we must - wait for

problems and the Indsan struggle
aP ° WO movements an

-ht and whom the people
of India returned their love in

Bycollecting these hrie extracts
mostly from parliamentary proceed-.

some time before there is a defi- .

problems and with his wide inter- den measure. the hrochure gives an idea
vitive biography of Nehru, these 'i'hrough a careful selection of- wltsns oflndia's The "Congressmen's Primer for Of the development of Neisru's
selections from Nehru s writings the most pertinent, memorable and !es Socialism" and "Nehru on Sdcial.

- have been useful in rennndmg the iiteg of Nehru's writings, the im" are selections from Nehth'a . -w9r14 about some of his basic
principles and policies which tins

voIuñes show the essential
development of the political

j tii roess that the
e f h of mdc en-

writings on socialism. ApSIt from, problçrns of a gene-
ral - nature, like ratsalism, colomal-

auntry (and the world) can aban- thought of this great statesman.
p

shaned ur-nt The first one consists of chapters 5' rule and Indian minor-
don only at its peril.-

-
No such chronological presentation .-- the 1930's and it was essen- extracted from the "Glimpses of ities m Africa, the brochure a1s

These are economic develop taii 7on IU struggleAngola the Congo tXIfC
. - pent and social Jusce and secular- tctes which give the necessar,' nact' of the emergence of the

s
from 'Whither India", the Azad Ghana Nigeria, Southerp Rhodesia

smi at home and an extema po cy background information and link Siet Union and the need for memorial lectures and some of his etc.
. eot1 :dt st: jjd 1rt the AICC

-BAREN RAY
struggle against colonialism and staking research and devotion to - - -

imperialism which can be secured the subject. -
. only under conditions of world

peace. There is also arunning
lhread

-

The first volume covers the
4 ..

- .

-'
of the idea of socialism

permeatmg all Nehrus speeches penod from 1899 the year of r-

and wnhngs (even more so in the
earlier penod) which forms the

NehrU s birth to 1939 the begin
'g of the second world war The

- ? j
,, >

/

,

basic core of his fundamental volume bems with his remusis- . . . - ..

rationalism and a scientific world
to social and

cences of Ins early hfe, his dis-
agreements with the views of the

. .
-

t.

j E.
.

A big mass rally was held inoutlook as apphed
human affairs early leaders of Congress both -- ' .- Ahmedabad on Nay 16 to con

- the moderates anl the liberals and ..

'.
dude the Action Week observer!

9rtlehrøi S
his acceptance of the dynamic
leadership of Mahatma Gandhi

jm
'

' 'G in response to the call of the
National Council of thq Commu-

Igri-au OSO 7
which not only brought a "power . \- mat Party of India. \

ful currant of fresh air" but also
intriduced a fearless boldness into

ç/'' \

' _ .

- S

The main speaker at the public
A firm faith in the efficacy and the national movement a regular . - .

I meeting was Z A Abroad bern
S

usefulisess of collective effort for programme of action -and with the - 4- ber of the central secretariat of
S

the solution of social ills, an abid- first non-violent non-cooperation ' ¶ 's , ; s . the CPL Picture on left shows
ing confidence in the inherent

.

movement of 1920 brought in a S

S 5
: -s'- -'

'

'j

S

Ahmad speaking at the rally, a
is below.reasonableness of man, that the

S iight solution once sought and
flood-stream of mass participation
into a movement which had been

. - - view of which seen

found t1srugh a rational analysis confined to the upper classes till S

S

will receive the support -of the
majority of the people, that

then.
' .

existing preiuthces and supersti
tions, howrver be

But while Nehru plunged mto
the 1 4 5' 44S strong, can this movement, and this was -

fought out if the people are taken point of no return in his life, be-
- S into confidence and explained the ginniiig with his sharp criticism of

5 . ' . Sf .,

whole truth; that even diflicult
theories ideas; if to

Candhiji on the latter's with-
drawal the the 'and relevant

the the lives
of struggle after

Chaunchaura Nehru
- .. t-1

problems affecting of mcident s
ithe people can be explained to

them their
disagreements and criticisms of .

/and will receive res
S

Candhiji were continued on a '

Vponse in adequate measure. whole range of fundamental issues
his lead-

. ,; - ' S;;S

' .

S

These are some of the obvious
while -accepting supreme
ership of the Indian national , ( .

S

' ' -.

i

characteristic features of Nehru
the democrat and the great lover

movement S' --

'

-, £ _
(

/ ',,J
of the people of India which are On the I
further underlined m the reader s

mmd on reading any of these
selections from Nehru

mixing of rehgion and
on accepting non violence

a creed on Candhi;i s use of
fast

r i

I

- t

4 t
:_ 544

'' "political as a method of strug
gle thus implicitly calling upon /

'-

4' " aMhileNehru'sownwritingsare
the heat source of information on

the people to look upto the
Mahatina to perform the miracle

-. i-J -

.

him and his Autobiography so far rather than rousmg their own cons '' -
b'

has been the best among them, the
Iwo volumes of his writings and

ciousness and organisation leading
to popular actionon all these

. . . _ '1 -- .

S

.

3
S .

;

speeches dealing with the flrst issues Nehru s ideas were sharp 4. \
sixty years of his life edited by
Doroth Norman definitely

and clear and developed a con r -
are the

best literature now available on
sistent body of polthcal thought
and came to mdependent crack .

, / - kAt .

J -'- -'

Nehru. sions. S -' S

S
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. The Preparatory Committee for the Wo1d Con-
gress for Peace, Nationai Independence and General flfl k Congress :- e. SIfl I Peace

S Disarmament concluded a-two-day session in the beau- S

S tiful'city of Helsinkicapital of nonaligned Finland on -

S May 23. Nearly sixty representatves from all the con-
in. acting - on behalf of several international and Agenda, Programme ; FinaI,sed

:
national organisations, met in a business-like atmos- :phere and took decisions of the greatest importance.

Tagenda, programme
.

and standing orders for wu- AC Ti--ON--O-the Congress were discussed
In détàil and . adopted In an ..WORL
atmpsphere of friendship and - -

5 S

determination to make the
coming world assembly' a
most powerful contribution to ALD,D:ONIP1IC;.; :1-
the struggle against Imperla-
lism and war.

Each one of those present
realised -that in view of the Republic wifi be at the head far peace; culture, reUglon the agenda, stressed .how regrettable attitude taken by .

most recent events in the In- of the agenda; together with and education in the service
co-operation

- the inclusion of. thIs item
would give a special impe-

the Clñnese delegates at the
Preparatory Coilttee meet-ternatlonal field, particularly

the US aggression In Vietnam
the other problems of na-
tional independence and the

of peace; -active
between peace organisations. -

tus to preparatory work for iñg.
and the Dominican Republic, struggles against imper1alism -. While the main points of the congress in several non- They Insisted on pressing
the World Congress had as- coloislallsm and neo-colonla- the agenda remained essen- aligned countries.

° the vote very Issuethe
sumed a new and urgent sig-

S nificance, quite apart from
11am.

Other Teports decided upon
tially- those already decided
UPOfl In th prvious meeting

- The Congress programme
has been framed in the light subjectS for rep'rt, the de-

s1nation of reporters, each
the Impiense contribution by the Preparatory Commit- of peace-forces held in Brus- of the decision to make the

a really working item Of the standing- orders,
S which such a Congress would.

In any case make to the
tee include those on questions

the urgent
sels in Aprilone extremely
siflIfiC5flt addition made by

congress
congress with the discussion each day's programme.

S cause of peace and national
concerming most
problems of disarmament the- Preparatory Committee, taking place in commIssions - And- in each case they In-

S Independence. - the banning of nuclear wea- Ofl 5.51 Indian proposal, Is that and not In plenary sessions.
Instead a

sisted on recording a eon-
The Preparatory Corn- pons and tests, opposition to of "the contribution of non- Thus of great trary votealmost 1iVR

time alone aaiiist . the corn-
S

snittee decided that the nuclear proliferation, nuclear bined view of all others Pre-
S first report to be presented

-to the congress would deal
free zones and removal of
foreign bases and foreign by

!

sent (on a few issues, the In-
-S

with Vietnam and -would troops and a treaty on gene- R©SH C ARA
I

doneslan delegate also voted - -

-with the Chinese,but in the
S be made by a representative ral disarmanient; the pro-

ecur1ty- j
.

vast majority of cases, only
S of the Vietnamese people.
'There would be a- special

blm of European
and the German problem;

-

, the Chinese hands went up
° record theii opposition to -

S commission set up to dis-
this report and adopt

economic sovereignty of na-
tions and freedom for them

-

alignment to the struggle for deal of time being -spent In everybody else!)
cuss
appropriate decisions. to determine their own pat- peace and national indepen- plenary sessions, where only

speeches are nor-. The attitude taken by the
While the second main re-

S

will cover the entire
tern of economic development
and trade, and international

deuce".
This will be the first in-

prepared
many read out---real ex- Chinese delegates appeared to

e one of opposing overything 5port
.quetion of the liberation of cooperation: social and eco- tel'fliStioflal conference of

this magnitude to einpha-
change of views can take
place In the commissions:

.

'which. was agreed upon by.
jeoples still under colonial
domination, and the main-

nomic consequences of the
arms race; conversion of war sise the. value of the policy Another obvious value. of

others. They tried to make'
appeals to the "unity of Asia

tenance of national sove- production into peace pro- . of nonalignment, and the
discussion is bound to be the stress on commlssionè is and Africa and Latin Ame-

relgnty and Its defence aga-
-inst encroachmentthere will

duction; -apartheid, racism
and violation of human of considerable interest. that a very much larger

number of participants will
rica", to divide the meeting,
But they failed completely.

be a special co-report parti-
eularly dealing with the- Do--

.

iights; universality and re-
form of the United Nations,

Delegates from the United
Arab Republic, Yugoslavia

be able to speak and express
their opinions. All the delegates from

S

S minican Republic. the structure and work of In- and other countries, who
supported the Indian pro- The very first day o2 the these continentsand they -

- jflcluded, besides India,Thus the urgent questions of
Vietnam and the Dominican

ternatlonal bodies: creation
of an atmosphere favourable posal for the addition to congress (July 10), will be

observed Vietnam Day
those from Ghana, Guinea,

S as .

with a public meeting. and
Senegal, . Algeria; lIAR,
Japan, Brazil, Chile and

:
J L U R T © the showing of films ofViet-

nam.
Columbiafirmly rejected
the Chinese line and votedc:i July 11 will be devoted to down everyone of the dis-

0

S hearing the main reports on
the various issuea in pie-

S nary sessions.

ruptivo proposals put for-
- ward by the Chinese repro- -

sentatives.
The countries which Will What did : the - Chinese

By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT Wl;-en the rising prices and make these reports.have al- 'opposer? They oppose. any .-

the high coat of living is taken ready been .desigoated and- cuscussion on disarmament; - -

An All-India convention of workers in non-coal into consideration, this rate can Include Vietnam Algeria, they violently attacked the
S

will be held at the Rajhara mines on June 12 and -
Ofll)P be termed too meagre. Australia, India, Poland, one proposal to discuss efforts to .

mines
13. It has been convened by the Indian Mine Workers'

But the majority of the mines
in both sectors and the contrsc-

of the Latin American coun-
tries, the Soviet Union, South

make the United Nations ;.svel and reform Its
Federation. -

tors have not deemed it fit either Africa, France and Britain structure; they opposed dis-
to pay the minimum wage or the for the ten main reports. cussion on the sociol and

T convention would review commodation facilities are de- interim relief. om July 12 to July . 14, economic consequences of the
developiisents in the iron - nied. The daily rated workers are work will proceed in corn- - arms race; they opposed the

ore, limestone, dolomite, copper, yet, the BSP management deprived of not only the dearness missions. The last day (July emphasIs on discussion In
-gold and other metalliferous not prepared to. bring pressure allowance benefit ht also the 15) wffl be devoted to hearing commissions; they opposed -

-mines and plan for all-India the contractors to implement benefit of mining allowance. the reports of the commis- the Inclusion of the words
uction to realise demands. - these provisions nor to scrap the In the BSP mines, the time- sions in plenary session, and 'general disarmament' in the

Problems in non-coal mines are
in many respects identical with

contract system in the mines. rated workers are granted fIve
for

adopting such documents - as
by

title of the- congress. . :
those in coal mines.

Majority pf the workers in
non-coal mines in both the scc-

paid festival lolidays. But
daily-rated and piece-rated work-

are put up for approval
the presiding committee of Wo5'St of all were . the -

In ,sois-cool mines, whether tors are denied proper m&lical cr5, both departmental and con- the congress on which all speeches made by the Chs- -a
They be in the public sector or facilities. For contract labour, it tract, ho'lidays . are just non-exis- countries and all international .

nese delegates in which
the private sector, there are
two types of workers, namely

normally an unknown subject.
First is kept

tent. - organisatlons will. have re- they abisively - attacked
tIle Soviet Union and the

S departnsental and coniract. The
aid equipment not

properly and regular aid is not
Even for getting such hoff-

days as January 26, August 15
presentatives.

The most heartening part World Cozmcil of Peace in
contract labour Li the most cx-

S ploited section of workers and
available. In case of major acci-
dents, if the trade unions are

and Gandhi -Jayanti, the work- of the Preparatory Corn- All the worstpag from ' the filthy
are compelled to live in sub- not walchful, the miners are left

era have in agitate were time.
When -thi5 is thc case cf festi-

snittee's deliberations was
the support extended to the of the Chinese

human conditions.
The third session of the non- uneared for. . S eel holidays, what - to talk Congress by the gov'ernment

leadersr.ip were trotted out
" torrents? any excuse be-

coal mines industrial committee The problem of acconinso-
the non-coal mine

about earned leave, medical
leave and casual leave I

and people of Finland. The ing goqd enough to accuse
in October 1962 unanithoüsly de

S cided to aboliah contract labour
'-°°
areas is more horrible than - in these problems will be d is

President of Finland re-
ceived a delegation of the the Soviet Uniort of - "colla- -

borating imperialism"
system in the mines. The Union the coal mines. Majority 01

miners in Madlwa -Pradesh,
cussed in the convention and
suitable steps to realise the work-

committee at his residence,
his complete

with
and all the rest of that

S

Labour Ministry gave an aasur-
mice to implement this decision

- and I3ihar have to face era' demands drawn up.
and assured
SflPPOt An appeal uport- nd of gibberish. -

by March 31, 1963. en acute shortage of housing. The goverfiment has plans of jg the Congres has been presiding over the conclud-
- No progress has been made so Thousands of miners under the expanding the iron and steel signed by the Foreign ruin- Ing sessions of the Prepara- :
far- in this direction though the contractors have to live with their industry very rapidly in the corn- ister, the Interior Minlstet tory committee, the Indian
workers have stated big protest
actions over the issue.

families in- self-made bamboo
huts. Dosing the monsoons life

ing years.
But unless the miners are civen

and several other linls-
ters, by the Presldent asid

delegate earnestly appealed
-for the cooperation -of all to

For example, in the Bhilai
Steel Plant mines, the contrac-

becomes absolutely dicult in
these huts.

at least the minimum living
wages and facilities, it certainly the Deputy Presidents of

Parliament and many MPs,
make the congress a uccess,
j the interests of ti-fe corn-

tOYs are flouting the Mines Act,
-minimum and employ-

The standsrdisation of the
wage struchire and the protec.

is going to be a big effort to
realize the tarettecl production. by the Lord Mayor of flel- mon struggle. It was obvious

wages
inent -ore not protected, interim don of minimum wages are the For, production can he inc-reas- inki and the most .distin

guishe4 men and women in
that these remarks were
directed primary at the CM-

wage increase granted by the
Ore -and Limestone and

basic problems in non-coal mines.
The wage boards have fixed the

ed only when the jroclr.tMty of
the worker increases and that can all fields of life. ncse delegates. One can only

Iron
Dolomite wage boards has not minimum wage for the unskilled be achieved only with a con- It is necessary to say a hope that the -.ppeal . doea -

7,een paid, medical and ac- workers at Ba. 2.50. tented worker. word at the end about the not fall on deaf ears.
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. BEIGAL YOUTh FESTUVAL BEGINS 1--- _ . , . t - '
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C

:* SHOOTS HS
From SUBIR GHOSH , ...

rfay 2223 that thL L

r . L_ S . , ? The Johnscm admimtration looks a little like those
CALCU'fl'A : The Sixth West Bengal Youth Festival - popular cartoons of the President himselfthe two-gun The US plan of action is linked -- Z ' :j:

began here on May zz at the Ranji Stadium It will TCXS Ranger the impulsive giant tough restless, fitful up with the objective of not allow
conclude on May 30 and unpredictable " 'g :t eiere i

£ COLOUEFUL youth peace Vietnam and demanded immediate L' . elected by the people m the
I

L parade of 2 000 young men unconditional withdrawal of US ' . p HIS is how James Reston of President Johnson a all out ac Don Repubhc
f and women was held in The aftex troops from Vietnam j j. NEW YORK TIMES des hon to contain communism is the The US backed the military \

noon of May 22 to mark the He mentioned the growing -------- ,4 eribed the US Presidents recent bane of his foreign policy He ta of Imbert as against the
opening of the youth festival national hberation struggles m -' role And it did fit Johnson to the neither understands history nor '.nstituUonahst government of t '

The demonstrators carrying the Africa and rejoiced over the fact '' i JI boot wishes to learn any objective Cao US marines ravaged the Z
colourful banners and flags of the that for the first time a world r -\ A sober rational and farsighted lesson from the events of Santo Domingo and helped
ftival passed through important youth fesiwal was gomg to be ' foreign policy was never a strong F ,xampl speaking on Imbet s men to attack Caamano s
roads of the city before converg held in an African country t 'iW 3 1 point with the US Administration May 8 on the anniversary of the supporters At the same time they '
ing on the festival grounds The world youth festival in 4 after Truman was chosen as Press det of fascism, he glibly ensured that Caasnano did not get '

'Long Live World Peace Algena will make new bndges of g " j4 \ . ' dent assei.ed that when the thzwn tumty to adequately ' i .
'Down W:th US Impersahsm friendship so the present world __ C The Kennedy era ended much arrived 20 qeats ago today it retahate aoainst Imbert

taid "Hanifr Off. Vietnam" were context", he said and added that . Coo soon to. provide a firm basis a greçr dawn" because 'the . . .
some of the slogans most ftc the world democratic youth move A section of The densonstration in Calcutta for the correct appraisal of his shadow of Soviet ambzUon fefl But the US is not on y not srn ..-

quently heard in he demons ment had an important role to policies which sought to round off across the face of Europe eding the advance o e un

: fntIon. Other slogaria demanded discharge in promoting peace and : . . the edges of the ugly American ,. not only perveriion of
visibly aiding' them. -

more democratic nghSs, educa- friendship. . . . image. hh h d 1b te anard to The US mannes and para- . . ' . .

SuihilChakraborty wremcludedin @f Oil @OpOy s
0 esa : :;'

:

/ éeoretaiy of the festival re are- the programme on the inaugural . linked with his concern of ensurmg eo le would remember to-. reports a NEW YOEIC HERALD - -
I tothefunction

andgaie
esbcallybetweenthethkand EUZ0u1e

- . and the international youth song. disrupt . the festival programme ' S

To top, it he in fact represent-
terms?. .

t5OOS of Gen. Imberts junta. . .
Boma Chowdhury who inaugu- bq shoutin slogans demanding . . . . . ed the . American which is . US officials still continue to deny - -

rated the festsval congratulated release of etents and scrapping °FROM PACE 11 According to Berle the Enan create the environment in whsch iome based
h

Roosevelt wrote that te e1enal the fact that the US troops are -

. the festival committee for organi- of the DIR though it had been . rr5flgementS between the a Goldwater could flourish. : John-son Li just the opposite )iO an g
Rd A and pp0thng the junta. but the -

sing such a big convocation of vnanimously agreed upon earlier Delta is now in the hands of US oil companies and the Vene what Kennedy was He is 0 scism o c e
wh

officers in the battle zone say that ... -

. young people.- She spoke on the not to raise these s'ogans at tbc °° and control top federal zuelan government were per- The balance of world forces i- cUnely linked up with those to e peoP e 0 owe
the his- they received orders to open fire . . -

important role of the youth in festival offices the third generation and sonally supervised by Nelson shifting remorselesily against the- Am-zcan cartel.s whose main wrote immo a jages in at any rebel who tries to impede
: . buildin a socieh of ro ss and . their associates buy and mani- Rockefeller. Standard Oil Empire. The rapid- buines Is over8eas mainly in tolY ' tue strugg e against tyranny the progress of the . junta detach- V

- eneral advanemen of the
The festival had a broader jers- puate governments in oil-rich ly growing Soviet . oil industsy jj Hence he has to consider and oppression. Their example and month. Today the US troops . -

V

.
g pective and was .partscipatea in d potentially oil-rich countries. "Souse corn anies with lar e provides an alternate source of . j jnt a- edominant. selflessness are n inspiration to ll ened fire at the positions of Merianced by a ri/la (snisde in the US), behind barbed wire- (made

vekananda Mnldierjee emi-
by young people ofvarious shades d they have at their disposal d widesprea overseas interes.s supp1y and is starting to brealc ;

e ,-

th f has not onl
the forces umted m the jnrnt rbels an endless number of times." in the US), South Vilnarnese Liberation fighters in the Cal-Cal .

I neat journalist and president of P010 andfrso itas declec multiplied mshtaiy power of frequently maintain their own the world oil monopoly The- ath folloJ
struggle for victoiy

reported from Santo Do- concentration camp await the fate of men ivho dared to fight for
the festival preparatory commit- isses oulc°e°rought iito the the U government, and its vast resident or travelling &p1omats powerful oil equipment industiy . d by Keredy but ctually re- Johison s stratYhis mingo that in a single day 100 countrys freedom. Rut this will not con.tinue for ever. .

tee called on the youth to woo programme of the festival centrabsed financial resources Emphasis is given to cultivatmg mddtechmI knowhow accurnu- 3ected it From him the threat of
P

force to enceavour people were killed and thousands v t longer fsold the tide of freedom

IIutelystandagasnstunpenahsm

1,' pg E2:&the gve: °no forcetOwodaiduOOln:

: Pens'
. last world war and sir ed the nouncer. There was some confu. dard Oil holdings, through the h world forces for peace, including Dominican Republic and in colours. 0 I en ymg.

ITH the latest . US aIl t9 stem It.
.

:
: :i0 A1nericanecrora:s mit P; ois 7.:Pl

. bdófpp ihed:: el
W bombing round-the- Crus : Fight

. .

He menti ned 1h loous- control and the programme pro- lishment of baths in Arabia in
more n r y weight in the scales on behalf of speaking the primordial langu- Dom u rncavi . the Caamano government. Among dock on North Vietnam, '- ,.

. role of the Soviet Union in ceeded smoothly. orde to capture The oil of the an has been. Standard Oil. age with no burden on-Its cons- . those killed is Minister of Justices close to its capital Hanoi, the. eV..%g

. :th;:enh;r1: ZakirHLin,the cornmitteeof ofdplomaticelatiotw :&II Ceylon, India, Indonesia,.
c:dunconcerned Republic: Raimue;ajact aalm; area of war has nciw been 'ASRJES OfSkirflflSheS

system before the people of the Soviet Youth Orgamsations the with Cubajollowuig nationali fruon is the ca.se of The all UAE and Ital1? to take but a few- Johnson today is a virtual cisc- U S Racks Security Council further extended g e yprua
world, ogaiiis-t erploitation and Ambassador of Algena in India cation of r nones, right up to 1adu-t." examples, 0 cartel enterprssee - iator seeking okay from the Senate - The farces led by President Reports, neither confirmed nor government tOOS. and the
misn,le and for a happy and and the Vice-Chancellors of the conduct of the dirty war -have been nationahsed or govern- nly as a matteç of formality. The b t t Caamano are showing great res- denied officially, point out Turk broke out a2ain on.
rapid development of naflotw. Calcutta, Burdwan and North tn South Vietnam, where Stan- ment-owned enterpnses establish- presion sought to be created - J iraint since they have not at- that by the -end of next . month M
Mukherjee was sharply ertheal engal universities were read out dard Oil Ia the largest bene ed to compete with them that be follows what is des , TY tacked the Anserlcana anywhere the total US forces m South Viet ' 3

of: tlfe present US aggression on at the inaugural function. ficiary of foreIgn aid" ords . - cribed as "consensus'. This has -. T uniteu tates actions deite being attacked. They nasa would be- brought up to -Although, no solution has been
. - . the Rockefeller-Standard Oil eserv2flo The Soviet-manned and equsp- . iwcome a tired joke in Washington, "are for the purpose of are only seeking the help of the 100 000 adequately su ported by found of the Cpnot problem aa

. -: _ _ _ 'V _

interest3 run as a red thread ped school for oil technicians in writes Washington correspondent hel in to preserve for the United Nations to help the ammunitions aná all types mdi, an but somewhat
:- throssgh the aggressive course But he - admits "one major Algeria and the Libyan action ta , Jndon OBSERVER. r Dominican people solve their of ansport including bombers. .

ai peace ha been established

I

ftAST VT TO
facedsthgovemmentmeanires hded3f em

- V

(_ (-'c\En n ii1 H fl limiting its profits, standardoil luely." This smetiies reaches Africa.
in mny a country, inst ha.s also V

along te Delta zone and areas toflfire. -

V. . '-' I c \ttf U conducted economic sabotage th f: . h ni t bi ' hant ' . e near Sai on Massive raids are . ° preseri Y °'°-td -' theexpectation ofthenget wierei te vrnent
c

esse ,fdh S A N TO D 0 M N C 0 outinthchflgheavy g
4( From Page 10 tainly give new strength to to overthrow the offend- e upon to out e car cartel long remained an isolated . .

disclosed on ay a C
) Dalat is now in. the hands of The U must solve -the issue

those national circles which ng governments and instal suit-
p0r00. case. But now Cuba has nationa- US flOW tS igge

th / Vietcong and the pre-mossoon of Vnah0n11es which had - been

path
ould follow this rule :ont1nuation able puppets As the stakes become larger annual saks of $ 1500 million #, 'V ramshth all ap possgite p in Cyprus,

- V h PRAVDA mentioned the 11± tactic failed in Runiania and the opposition stronger, the gena and Peru have taken -Among the countries to which . .
LJ

cit7o Soth gation of the imperialists.
! - Shas ri ma e

k
speec fact that recently Indian and Cuba, as it is tending to fail oil trust turns more and more. to d sttps to restrict the foreign it sells its arms are Israel, South . '. Vietnam and 27 000 on board the (May 25Y

costume andcap which were '°iea
5" mlcoa:: It remasnstobe Afnca RhodesiaP:rtugal etc of the 7th Fleet can no SADHAN MUKHERJEE

I

presented a!i Astran:e
whichby

by ti rrea: willbeable :: G ; , A

the Cra7id :
reportageCyprus awarded

.
rn y for local and forei mono- by Standard Oil for nearly forty . cation in that country represented arms are supphed to those coun-

.

your. country ', said the In-
lies an'1 4- abandon olicles In the last two years impor- by PETROBBAS. . tries where puppet governments

V - ___ . ___________dian Prime Minister much P° P tt secons of American big subservient to US Administration ' ________ i-$t% e
moved by the sincerity and 0 peace anu peace u co business have been impelled by Ultimately Venezuela and the hsave already been set up L . t
warmth that surrounded him existence an ilmpe am the changing balance of world Middle East are the two most The aol reassuring factor for ' 'VHe was given a hearty send

v1ew
m VeeZe8 forces and the devastating possi crucial fronts of the struggle be e world 'agasnst the mad dnve

¼ a . s
-- . off at the airport and the . bilities of -nuclear weapons, to tween the Standard Oil-led inter- r i. th I w.but stead ' V .

Indian guests were loaded had launched an attack on move towarcis somewhat more national cartel and the peoples
Jo iS 0

she o 1 4
: with bouquets of flowers Shastri In person to discredit orStanuaruOil rn restraint in a foreign policy which stnvsng to reclaim their own re f tie ' I

The joint communique Observers here feel that mtted by A A Berle Jr a Ilocke remams essentially aggressive sources and to guide the desti US itself which cry halt to this Scale I mile SANTO l

I issued In Moscow and Delhi after Shastri s return reac- feller apologist in his book The rues of their own countries to irresponsible adventure DOMINGO 4 j4 j
called this historic and far- tiona circles ,,Bi leave no 20th Century Capitalist Revo The Rockefellers have lagged wards peace and socialism A realisation of the dangers sn ' . )

reaching visit an Important stone' t d t und the lutson He declares behind in this shift striving to Eyperiences of recent ears 'o1'ed can alone stave off a cata
milestone in thefurtherde: beneficial

time
thevisit In certain parts of the InaTiShip oftheDu!iesa

bl1 show the extreme difficult' and wlr ere teeTIJS m "

. ! --
ye opment .of y progresive, patriotic peo- world an American. corporation cally Nelson Rockefeller per- COmplexitY of this strugglecon- measeto sto b force the US State dittoing the line set out by people of Dominican Republic -'- -- si;
;lonsb and mutual understand- pIe win see to it that they are must do its business frankly sonally was beaten at the Re ducte against the immensely

of force ut bis prospect ss Presid nt Johnson choose their own government - sg
g e wen In a an maintained and gains of the and openlçr with the foreign pubhcan presidential nomination

powe Oi cartel and its go m beyond imagination cones This explanation is so clearly under the supervision of the UN - "xi

A P1.AVDA comment on deep understanding of India s government American oil by forces representing still more vemmn 5 ut ere can be but enng the thermo nuclear bob untrue that even NEW YORK This is the only way to bring back e -4
May 21 said that the success. position and the personal companies deal directly with extreme and recklecs positions one uftimite outcome__the vsc- .

aust it will entail TIMES editorially commantetl peace in this strife torn island.
of the visit and its palpable contacts established in the the competent authorities of hut it must be noted that Rocke- OSY e POOP a. _ . . ___ . __ . ____ __

I lmpbrtant results would cer- USSR are further developed. these states ....... fellers' own policies &d much to : (5'5iENSA LATINA) __ . _
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: n 1# brought a seous wheat cñsis in the state.IJ \J r U T :t:0:t astrange sihiahon The

.. . rt t artial state-tradin in pressure on the government by

-i rF 0 0 D Ez 1 S 0 P S ::::; T;L
the

.. - . . not enter the market or fix the tiier nse in. pnces.
ci

I

From Madhusudan BhaltaCharya beharvestedafter another price
hd s&tedarrivJ1mthe bU&IbUffT StOck

--
i

S ersimént's calculation Is that market from :the second week of °f W COt y
1Iat stocks

) :. . SHILLONG: Monsoon is about to set in Assain. Mon- the available stock, the March. . . PU?hCCn rcis: While taking
Loon is a lean period when prices of rice and other food state can puu on tin "aiu" This gap gave the ftaders . th deon the OVernrneTht
articles go up. But this year the government mam- crop was harveSted. sucient time tocorner the stocks overiookei the possibility that

S tamed that there was "bumper production" and there But observers point out .nd defeat the aim of the govern- g kisans could sell whedt
.-

I . was enough of "surplus". The government gave the that the. prospect of "ahu" ment ' directly to the consumers.
impression that there was io danger of scarcity this padyis tmpredictableAn Un- vew t egO-

beck
year. other vagaries of nature may tu?Vy. The prices. f.xed bu t the stocks and not tc bring them

lrN SPITE of these claims scarcity and prices shot up completely upset the govern- f°" '°

ThOsi into the mandis The traders ad.

: - .1-of the government, reports abnormally. ment' calculation. .

rk 70310 n annoutng
?.nced money to the kisans for

- have been coming of sudien People therefore feel wor- Besides, defects In storage . prtce ' the govern-
iurPe.

State Food Minister
: : spii± iii prices-of foodstuffs zied that this Yaç1 a1so a s'stem and other bunglings ntcnt fixed th'e maxinsum Cautam S1'arma had t say that

S particularly rice. In Garfl similar situation m g t arise often lead to a wastage of the bi kisans were responsible.
S

:hllls, for 1nstnce, rice hos If the government would not considerable quantity of . The traders and big kisans for the present crisis. . He an-
S iseen selling earlier . at 82 shake off Its complacency thck 'with the government. seized the opportunity and raised nounced th if the producers did

S palse a kilogram. Finer vane-. before the situation went be- consideriiig aU these fac- the prices overnight. Another jO bring wheat into the market,
.

; r . ties sefl at prices .varyhig .. .yond control. tote it is felt that the gov- .Wll the complete dis- the government would requisition
S

between Es. 1.12 O Rs. 1.25 The Supply Minister hum- erniient should wake up to appearance of, wheat . from thç the stocks directly from' them.
- kilogram. self admitted In ec y a

use disturbing prospect of market for some time.. Bft the warning remained

: ..
Acàordlng to available re- the. available ' stock was not a severe scarcity and make This policy of price fixation . of warning. No .ste,s were

-. ( 5- ports even at' this price the being distributed equitably, a apaiñst any pos- the Madhya Pradesh government taken to requisition. the stocks
S. supply of rice in the '. open reasonable prices. . sble orsenin of the sitna- was so patently . absurd that even with the remit that the big

SI . mnrket is erratic. it IS also noted that so far the Union Food Minister criti- kfs'ans are hoarding thø wheat
S , The authó'ised dealers only 57 per cent of the target ' . : cised. it. ' , . . . 'and selling directly to the'L. n governnient-supplied rice of procurement has been ful- it is being pointed out that , geflt: has &vied consumers . at high .pricês

S maintain that they do not '1Ied, according to official as soon as, the Indo-Pak bor- the state into wheat-producing The Madhya Pradesh state
; : their allotted quota re- rources. The . government 'der in Assam sector warmed and non-wheat-producing areas. 'council of the .CPI has said that

S gularly from the distribu- has in its stock about 22 .lakh .up, stocks of various comino- The division is based on révehüe the' pressist crisis has shown that
. . tion centres and so they .maunds of paddy. ' cities began to. disappear which are unnatural and' half-luarted measures wotld not
S S

; cannot maintain a 'regular . It is being 'indicated that 'from open market and prices do not take into consideration the help solve the food crisis. Only if
flow. of supply. the government has now began to shoot up. This clear- of markt bypassing the the government took over the

S -Even in the rural areas rice 'been counting upon the "ahu" ly Indicates the manipulation bassiers of reyenue districts. foodgrains trade ,can the problem
5 selling at the whole-sale (summer paddy) which is to of the unscrupulous traders. Such a division naturally has be solved.

rate of about Rs. 36' a maund. , . ,

fflsnevrbeforeShtupaS AR ART U' ©'Cfl
'S

, CON ERO.ES ?LAY
,

C ' have become scarce, with , S '
. consequent rise in pric'ts. K 1 in' of the Jharkhand-Congress the last general election mainly by
' Vegetables, fish and similar :

mm . op merger, which 'was signed in the these two arfles and the CPL
items are selling at prices S . . . ' middle of 1983. Jharl1iand leader These develbpments, inusnediate-

, S

beyond the purchasing PATNA : While attention of the pepple of the country Copal Munjal, while conflrniing y a the Hazaribagh conference
S

capacity of the low 'and a whole was centred around the developments on our the decisions to revive the Jhar- have . led the Congtessmea t
S S middle income groups of 1 £ , L khand Party said that they were think what was its real achieve-

' ,
eo,le. Baby food is now a voruers ann people or Dusar were smarung unuer Lue forced to take the decision due is? wiiat was the use of

lnxury'for the low and mid- heavy. pressure of the gallopmg prices and scarcity of to pressure of. the Jharkhand 'spending about,, Rs. three lakhs,
?

dIe income groups. foodjs, the ruling Congress Party in the state held a masses. , wiiiis was' cdllected . under pies-
While :

priceshavebeen political conference at Hazanbagh with royal pomp and bdU1.K
Swatantra Chief smnistersandthofficia?

has been making "appeals" to splendour.' Swatantra legislators, who applied while the country was passing
, he traders to refrain from for Con ess membershi nine through an emergency? What was

I d.oing anything that.. might TifiS was an effort on the part who is disgusted bythe unusual months bk but not yet lmitted the need of 'pñtting heavy strain
: create a serious situation. . of the ruling group to e- eay in g a ecisioa on

the Congress, are meeting °fl the 'state exchequer by import-
= . People here believe that these monstrate at 1 a oness

d
entry in

h
e ongr is, is

shortly to decide their future ing a large number of policemen
s fallon tf ears, MinisterK. B.Sahay1d beenable unmin1rst revivehisold Jnata of action. meeting of

,
wjthth ;ppPea:L consolidate and improve its hold Party.. A spokesman of Rajábahadur . The :

- ' the Supply Minister "assur- ° the people. The revival of both the parties that they had lost. patience, attracted -!'arge gathering because

i
ed" the people that the gov- But developments inside the and their unity in opposing the aode le the' prseace of Indira Gandhi.

' ' .
ernment had enough stocks state Congress, which' subsequent- ruling party would cut into the

do badi " he added. It is inch- V.150 came to inaugsate the con-,

. : to meet any emergency He came in the open, have made Congress prospect in Chotanagpur
cated that 'the erstwhile Janata ference. .

: ,also said that if the situation it dear that despite the Hazaribagh r1O of the state. ht be revived at their None of the major problems
'S .. o warranted, the state gov- show the state Congress was N the supporters of JolpaZ meeting. ,

facing the state was senously dii-
: A ermnent might arrange sup- threatened with disruptive fissures. Singh who met at Ranchi on . . .

cussed there. Two resolutions, one'
' ply of rice from the central 'fa 22 have Inall decided to Reviv or e ,j ar an , y on Pak aggression and the cther

, ' stock before the monsoon set On the eve of the pohtical con- revVve 'the Jharkhand Partr and janata Party .,. will reverse the the. food situation, were adopt-
- - 'in ference. news came from Ranchi T - 23 or Jha: process of rehabilitation of the ed. The Ceñ&àl GoUemment was

But the experienee of last that former Jharkhand Chief JaiIil. Legis'lators 'have ass-.
Conress in 'Chotanaur disfrict 'hid monuible. 'for high.' priçe

S S ' year was that at the begin- Singh MP, who is agrieved y nounced to quit the Congress and prove tobe a great blow to hod food 'crisis'in' the state. A ten-
- . ,

0 ' fling the overnment 'made what he describe as e etraya
d the the edership . o .Sn S ay. oint organisahonal 'scheme was

'
similar

d.ssuredtheeoIé
aed a

Jharkhand group. toaccept
. -t ' ' t1i an

would not'be Congress.and revive the Jharkhand decision ws taken, ac- former Chief Minister B. N. Jha oigabistd for adopting-only threetS , any diiiicuity. But yet by Pam'. cording to Jharkhand sources, due categorically admits it. resolutions without providing any

the middle of the year Similarly the former Swatantra to the failure of the Congress in The Congess was routed from solution for the difficult problems

S there appeared an acute leader Rajabahadur K. N. Singh, implementing the terms of agree- the six Chotanagp,ur districts .in of the state.
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V0LXUINo,23 ATTEMPTS TO DESTROY

SeDtember 1s Coming EVIDENCE ARE ON

I' . N r ' Union, a . socialist country culprits in the crisis. .

. .0 J
which, as everyone knows, Is .

.5

5 ,'
always ready to help ' India 145 fler flour-

,

' ' ' S

stand on it.s feet. mills in India. Theyproduco .
.

Harvests have long been gathered in. The scorch- from wlthhi, and the enemy But eli tbt generous more than 'two million tons .
oz wheat produC a year.ing sun of May-June is baking the fine fields of Jndia. 1mm without, have; not helP js not going to solve T are another centre of

Millions of the peasantry have 'begun prejaring the ed off the battle nor arC the problem of food and crinsihai in the food-crisl.
fields far the rains and the next sowings Food for, the they defeated. PeOPI&S liVifl. Every good
year-end and the-next has to be thought of. The days' The"food-front Is going to

agreement with the Soviet
Viiion and socialist coufl The big gra1n-deale andof September'are not,far away. flare up again n September tries is botaged bythe the wiholesalers, who last year . 'I

"

T days . of September million tonnes, . the bihest or thereabouts as it thd last hold , that the reactionry complely defeated the gov-
declared

last year were the days:of
'Food

ever. September. We must get
1ady to battle against it.

monopolists bureaucrats
and ministers have on the

policies
the help of the bankerseverest food-crisis; was

not so short. But it had gosiè
.

No need to worry now. No whole system of govern- d the 'bureaucrats and
some ministers, are yet ao-

: underground. The big banicers , food crisis this year; utut year saw a few food-
But most of the battle

nzent, as it éxist. Every
step of friendliness with ther gang to'be dealt with.'

and hoarder-speculators were' fattening on the hunger of
87.2 million tônnes! Great
glory to the Congress which fought on the basi5 of tile socialist camp b nega-

the working people.
.

did so much and a little picketing before government
omces' and ' satyagraha cam-

.te by a hanthbako with
the neocoloniallsts and in'- 4ILITANT -

The Congress ministers
praise for the peasant. Thousands courted perlalists.

ACTIOtISproduced a bar-
vest Of statements, threats

So the boarders, who had
been arrested last year in

arrest. The movement of the
masses alone moved the gov- Hence, the struggle for oo

. ''

. . and false promises. "Spec- Delhi were all absolved and , It IS therefore necessazytacular raids" oh a few their cases withdrawn. The that the sangram samitieggodowus were
S made, then called off.

big gang In Bombay which
had defied the government's by *******************

* '
mobilizing thefr forces '

throughout the country Fromarrests of hoarders were
instituted. Then

order was rehabilitated, m e.s S. A. D -A N C
.

flow they should consider bull-
made, cases to create goodwin for the next iing up a volunteer force ofquietly the' hoarders were year. ; . severa' thousa to prép'arelet o1; cases' dropped, at for the battle, to dehoard' . 'least me of them. The Finance Minister ha. t' attaci rice-rises

. Like In the old days of
proved false aiready. The

bank credit to the trade this .errunent to bring in relief. has to be prepared for from 'to establish a peoples dtstri-
buting agency. and to deal .Karun-al-Rashid, the Ebme year has been' the highest. Qfl The battle must be justice tà the criminals,Minister âen went , to see The banks' profits from last A we going to allow the planned from now' on.

things in disjuise. The Food year's hunger, the biggest. '° CI4SIS fld StaXVtiOfl . This tftrte the peoDle mustMinister threatened'to estab- ' t Othke the people jj pjjj .pãrtie, trade go into more militant and.llah new state-sector ricemlils 'fr The Food Minister has again? UnIOnS, kisan sabhas and posithre actions than last'year.,'
and flourinills to beat the ., proved false too. Not a other mass\ orgànlsatlons The 'people must prepare to
private ones. . ,' single new flour or ricemill We cannot depend on the should come together and plan deal with the criminal activi-

. in the state sector has been government and the promises the battle; If we cannot .wth ties of the big prlc'e-racke-
set up. Procurement of tocks of its ministers because they . on the food-front, we shun teers and millionaires w1h

PROMISES has falle& The Food, Corpora- themselves are the abettors lose on the Pakistan-front too. their own people's courts and
tion has sublet its mohey,and of the bankers and gpecula- people's justice.

GALORE its offiCes to the wholesalrs tors. They are building cons- YOU may flU your stomach
. who now go to the markets ciOusly and ruthlessly the with American wheat but your defenders of demo-

banks were asked to curb 'tWO weapons: their
'private

capitalist system Hence they head . wifi be cho'pped, off by cracy and people's food
credit to the 'food-trade. A black-money bag and do not nationalise the banks, erican tanks on the oppo- nuis. come togethè and ..

hundred-crore food corpora- the state corporation'. lawful take over the wholesale food site side. pl measures as to hov to ,'
tion was floated to cut at the agents' flag. The monopbllstS trade and , biggest of the dO this. All the divided.
feet of the wholesalers. Almost have again cornered all the rice and dour mills which. Imperialism thrives on hun- 'forces of socialism must
a revolution was, In the mak-
flag.

crops. ' ' constitute one of the centres
eculators and hoarders.

ger and death. Hence our
fight for freedom, for defence' come together for this bat- .

Prices are not falling. They of India's insiependence. ' .

When new harvests begasi are not shooting up fast yet
because the harvests have

The rich Congressmen-cum- . September must notto come,ln, solemn resolves
to procure stocks from the

.

just come ii. The specula-
't6rs

cultivator-traders' In the vu-
lages have become the orga- ,GOVERlMET'S the 'helplésmess and nfl-

organised discontent last
new harvests were made. The even . manage a sharp

here and there, by stall- COjO b of the
flowering capitalist system in FAILURE

of .

September. Conscious, plan- " '-nance Minister in his budget
£peech declared that new g on' purchases, as they did isitua; though this base' also .

ned, fearless and detailed
organisation of the people

monetary measures to curb recently In the Punjab mar-
ket.

suffers from the conflicts
'monopoly

There are 36,800 rlcemills must be built up from now ,

credit would be taken this . jth the growing tirough which On. Then alone we can de- ' .1

year to ease the price sltua- , . of nance and indusfry. passes the rice harvest of feat the anti-people iol1ciea
tion;

'FLARE-UP
millions of tons. The four of 'the Congress and defend

The Congress . is spreading big rice.iproducing areas-. the country and thq people.
The Food Minister who had' CERTAIt the opium of tall promises Tamilnad, Midhra, West .

been temporarily washed about the ensuing fourth five- Bengal and Kemlaiccount ' Then alone the people will
away, by the emotionai iloods . . year- plan. Fertilisers, Irriga- for half the number of these reap the. new harvest forof the language issue, came There is, at present, a tion, tractors, completion of tnills. themselves. and not. for theback and announced in a lull hi the food-front just land-reforms, big industries . profiteers as i done toda Fflamboyant manner that this as there is lull in the Hasi- and big chemes are in the The government' has corn-
year's food production i 87.2

S

jarkot front. But the' enemy

-

air. pletely failed to control, the' (June 1) .

' .''.
" : ''",'' 'r- :.




